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Introduction: Momigliano, Antiquarianism,
and the Cultural Sciences
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Arnaldo Momigliano was one ol the greal historians ol the twentieth
century. His contribution to the study of the ancient world lias been
enormous. His command of Roman, Greek, and Jewish histor) was
legendary. Bui hewas also a historian who cared deeply about the history
ol historical study. And from 1950 onwards, ina career thai began in lin
early 1930s, he devoted the lion's share of Ins intellectual energies to
exploring the histor) ol historiography. These essays, beginning with
•Ancient Histor) and the Antiquarian' (l'.).r>(>). brought Momigliano to
the wider attention ol modern historians, but also to historians ol art,
archaeology, and the socialsciences.

At the centre <>l this story, or, rather more precisely, the thread that
inns through diis story, is history's debt to andquarianism. Momigliano
explored the role and resonances ofantiquarianism in ancient Greece
and Rome, and its position vis-a-vis what counted ilien as 'history,' l>ui
devoted the bulk of his attention to die seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries. There, he discerned the crucial encounter between the meth
ods that antiquaries had developed for studying subjects abandoned l>\
'historians,' namely, old, non-political matters that required research
intosources, and the rhetorically gifted writers ofhistory who needed to
prove that theit stories were true. And although antiquarianism and
antiquaries continued on into the nineteenth and twentieth centuries,
Momigliano kepi coming back to ibis late seventeenth- and earK-
eighteenth-century moment.

Nevertheless, Momigliano knew much about things he chose not to
write about. 1lis reader, in nun, learns to pay(lose attention to the asides
casually tossed oil in footnotes, in book reviews, and on the peripheryol
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essays devoted toothersubjects. And on these margins. Momigliano was
willing to hazard the suggestion thai il one would puisne not the afterlife
ofantiquarianism within history-which was bis own interest - butrather
its survival oulsideil, in other disciplines, one would find connections to
anthropology, art history, archaeology, sociology, and history ol religion.
This nexus, between antiquarianism and what were called 'the cultural
sciences' {KuUurwissenschaJlen) during Momigliano's germanophone
youth, and which her once or twice let slipas 'cultural history" - probably
in appreciation of Burckhardt's achievement - allows us to hang on to
Momigliano's own scaffolding the sketch of a history of antiquarianism
from the fifteenth century to the twentieth.

Today, the historical study of culture is at the centre of historical
scholarship. But this is an extremely recent phenomenon. A hundred
years ago.cultural history would have been seenasa decidedly marginal
approach, sidelined asamateurish by political andeconomic historians
alike. A hundred years before that, at the beginning of its life, cultural
history was perceived to be a form ol' counter-philosophy, or at best a
form of philosophical history, viewing human development through the
lens ol 'culture' rather than abstract reason. In all cases, what the history
ol culture promised was some insight into the nature ol human i iviliza-
lion - that idea, or spirit, or thing (depending upon the author's intel
lectual persuasion) - that could then explain the varied manifestations
of human creativity across the widest possible range, from politics to
private life, and from philosophy to the plastic.

What changed, in the twentieth century, and especially in its second
hall, to raise the prominence of cultural history was the increasing
number of sophisticated tools the scholarhad at hisor her disposal lor
plumbing the depthsof the past. Where the lonegeniusofa Bun khardl
wasable to discover in art, ritual, autobiography, society, and religion the
•meaning' ol the Italian Renaissance, scholars now have at their disposal
the elaborate methodologies, and secondary literatures, ol art history,
archaeology, anthropology, economic history, sociology, and history ol
religion, as wellas quantitative approaches once barely conceivable.

In Germany, the short twentiethcentury that ended in 1933 witnessed
the first attempts to combine these perspectives and approaches. With
tin cover provided by the achievements <>l Max Weber and Gusiav
Schmollcr, the mote adventurous historians - by and large still necessar
ily 'political historians' - adopted 'sociology' astheircomparative frame
work. Otto llint/e's career suggests how this change moved into the
mainstream.'-' Momigliano's friendand exact contemporary CarloAntoni
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(hailed ibis progress from Historismus to Sociology in a series ol essays
published in Studigermanici'm the 1930s, and in collective form in 1940.3
Whether Momigliano followed Antoni's line ol argument or arrived
at it independend) cannot be determined. The famous Instilui fui
So/iaHors( hung (Institute foi Social Research) in Frankfurt would be an
example ofsociology asa polydisciplinary integrator ina Marxist mode.

The Kullurwisscnschaliliche Bibliolhek Warburg (Warburg Library
lor (he Cultural Sciences), established by Aby Warburg in Hamburg
around 1905, put theemphasis onculture, not politics. Iloilersprobably
the best, or most successful, example ol die attempt i<> pursue topics in
the history ol culture using the range ol tools developed by the various
new disciplines, but with no respect lor those disciplines' own borders.
In its elliptical reading room, historians ol religion worked alongside art
historians, anthropologists alongside philosophers.

Momigliano. who was closely associated with theWarburg Institute in
London, to which the kullurwisscnschaliliche Bibliolhek was hastilyand
fortunately translated in May 1933, was fascinated l>\ the development <>l
these research agendas. And in the second hall ol Ins careei he was
excited b) the possibilities ihev offered lot understanding the ancient
world. Indeed,he was much more interested in these culturalscien* es'
than in cultural history pfl se. And though he was a bit saddened. I
think, thai the engine ol methodological development hadshifted out
side Ancient llisioiv - thai what bad been the most mediodologicall)
innovative region of histor) became a 'borrower' alter v. long being a
•donor' - he was open-minded enough towelcome innovation whercvci
il (.une from. And indeed, in recent years there has been a doss
pollination ol the practice ol hisioiv by die cultural sciences, producing
some ol the profession's most notable works, lor example those ol (larlo
Ginzburg, Natalie Zemon Davis, and Caroline Walkei Bvnuin.

Ibe survival ol the antiquarian in modern cultural history, however, is
to be tracked not only through its genetic relationship with the ( ultural
sciences but also in the persistence ol method. This, too. can be traced
backto Momigliano's achievement. First ofall,as he pointedout, even as
historians in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries adopted the tools
ol the antiquary, they consigned the acquisidon of these tools to the
preparatory ionises inuniversity. Institutionally speaking, then, the 'aux
iliary sciences' or llilfswissenschaften were die direct and generally de
spised methodological legacy ol the antiquarian. Bui with the breakdown
in the old hierarchy ol history- politics on top, then maybe economics,
and everything else down ai die bottom - in the twentieth century, die
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early Momigliano produced tluee monographs in lour busyyears: I'limi
linee distoria dslla tradizione mm admin (1931), L'opera dell'imperalore Claudia
(1932), and Filippo il Macedone (1934). finally, in 1936 he was the winner
ol a contest lot the Chair ol Roman liistoiy - an astonishingly rapid
ascent lo the pinnacle of Italianacademic life.

This was all lo end in \\)'M. Stripped of his (hair by the Racial Laws,
Momigliano decided lo leave Italy. By the end ol March 1939, he was in
Paris. He continued on to Kngland. His first notebook from this period
is dated Oxford, -2 May. Oxford was where he spent the war years. He
remained there, in the company of figures such as Beryl Smalley, Iris
Murdoch, Franz Sleiner, and Llias Canciti. Much ol his intellectual
life soon was being lived at the Warburg Institute, in London, especially
alter hisappointment to a (hair in ancient histor) at University College
in 1951, just up the road from the W.I. (there was a briel period ol
commuting from Oxford to Bristol in 1947-51). London was lo be
Momigliano's main-base ol operations lor the next two and a hall
decades. In 1964 he began directinga seminar at the Scuola Notmale
Superiore in Pisa, which continued through 1987. In 1975, upon his
retirement from London, he was appointed Alexander 11. WhileVisiting
Professor in the Committee on Social Thought at the Universit) <>i
(:hi(ago,a position that led him i.. 1Ivde Parkfoi a leim ever) year. Ihe
peripatetic life, with its three poles ol London. Chicago, and Pisa but
with man) radiating tangents, was hisuntil hisdeath in Septeinbei 1987.

Momigliano began life as a scholar bywriting books. But alter his exile
to English, as Anthony Grafton observes in lus contribution here,
Momigliano look up the lectureand the essay. Andthoughwriting in his
third or fourth language, he becamea great stylist. Much of the powerol
hisargumentsderived from their conciseness and turn of phrase. Com
parison of the essavs and books of the Italian era with the nine (ulii
mately there will be ten) volumes ol essavs and reviews thai began lo
appear in 1955 as CorUribuli alia storia degti siuili classid oilersevidence ol
thischanged style. Thebooks he did publish from this second lifeall had
theirbeginnings in the le< tine series: 'fluOrigin ofOreek Biography (1971),
Alien Wisdom (1975), and. posthumously, 'flu Classical Foundation* oj
Modem Historiography (1990).

In the years since hisdeath in 1987, and largely through the efforts ol
Riccardo Di Donato, large (hunks ol Momigliano's unpublished oeuvrc
have come lo light and been catalogued. Di Donalo's contribution lo
this volume follows in a series ol ai tides thai use the archive i<> till in the

bare bonesof an intellectual biography.'1 In the massive outpouring ol
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memoirs and appreciation that followed his death, various aspects of
Momigliano's work, and the contexts in which he worked, have been
(larified.5 But Momigliano has not yet made that transition from a
remembered figure to a fully historical one. Our volume, with its focus
on one rather small point in the vast heavens ol Momigliano, is an
attempt to move him in that direction.

A final prefatory note: Momigliano was a great biographer, lie often
relied on the frame provided by a life to expose complex conceptual
issues. This was not just a matter of art; it was an example of the wisdom
or just plain common sense demanded ol the historian,especially of die
historian of historiography, for as long as Momigliano worked on histo
riography, he knew himself to be working on historians. Ami as he
showed lime and again, the personal history that was lived shaped ihe
ancient liistoiy that was written. We have- here adopted something ol ibis
method, for while the history of antiquarianism, or ol the foundations
of die cultural sciences, could have been constructed dillcrcntlv, il is

(rue both to Momigliano's contribution to these questions and to his
contribution t.»how we understand the making of history, lo put his life
at the centre of our question.

I. The Ancient Historian and the Antiquarian

The Article

'Ancient History and the Antiquarian' is probably Momigliano's most
famous essay. Il has certainly been his most influential. And for main
people il is. simply, the history of auliquai ianisin. Il was first read as a
paper at the Warburg Institute in January 1949 and then published in
the Journal oj the Warburg and Courtauld Institutes in December 1950. It
was reprinted in Momigliano's first Conlributo alia storm degli Studi classici
in 1955 and again in Studies m Historiography in 1966. Rarely has one
relatively short piece come so thoroughly lo be identified with an entire
field of learning.

It is also an extremely complex piece of intellectual architecture. It
begins with an 'Introduction' followed by three sections- 'The Origins
ofAntiquarian Research,' 'The Controversy of the 17thand 18thCentu
ries on the Value of I listorical Evidence' (divided into three parts), and
'The Conflicts between Antiquarians and Historians in the 18th and
l'.lth Centuries' (divided into two parts) -and ends with twoappendices.

Momigliano begins by contrasting a 'new humanism' with 'the tradi
tional one.' After a brilliant, and typically dichotomous, presentation of
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the social foundation of the eighteenth-century classicizing revolution
that takes in the (.rand Tour, I lerculaneuin, and the Creek, Celtic, and
Gothic Revivals, he concludes bydismissing it all. 'This is the conven
tional view ol ihe Age ol ihe Antiquaries,' which he described as
incomplete yet not needing to be challenged. 'Bui' - and ibis iswhere
the argument is joined - "iheAge of the Antiquaries meant not only a
revolution in taste; il meant a revolution in historical method' setting
standards 'of historical method which we can hardly (all obsolete to-
day."

The central issue, as presentedimmediately following by Momigliano.
was the distinction between Original' and •derivative authorities' (pri
mal vand secondary sources), which •became thecommon patrimony ol
historical research only in the late seventeenth century,' though Ol
course' il had also been found earlier. In the formation ol die new
historical method' - thisdistinction - "the so-called antiquaries played a
conspicuous pan and posed essential problems.'

Momigliano then concluded die 'Introduction' bv laving out the axes
ol the essay. First, to describe the origins of antiquarian research.'
Second, lo understand 'why die antiquaries played such a pan in ihe
reform of historical method in the eighteenth century |mv emphasis).'
Third, to explain why the old distinction between antiquarian and Ins
lorical studies ceased lo make any sense in the nineteenth century. A
section ol ihe essay is devoted lo ea<h.

'The Origins ol Antiquarian Research' begins with an apology foi
Momigliano's being unable to refer the reader lo a Ilisiorv ol Antiquar
ianStudies. Butnone- exists.'8 Aftersome briel terminological comments
- he endorsed the received view that historians wrote diachronicallv and
antiquaries syncliionically, dial historians selected lads relevant to mak
ing an argument whereas antiquaries collected material whether perti
nent to a problem's solution or not - he turned to ancient Greece. This
perspective offered a lurihei distinction: between treatises focused on
the history of ihe very recent political past, and those that explored the
customs and institutions, especial.) religious and political, of the distant
past.

Ihe Romans absorbed this division between history and antiquities,
and added a distinction of their own. Varro is credited with the term
unliquilales and itsshape: 'a systematic survey of Roman life according lo
the evidence provided by language, literature, and custom.' I lis fourfold
division into public, private, sacred, and military antiquities was lost in
the Middle Ages - ibis thousand years was dismissed in a sentence - but
was revived again with Flavio Biondo in the fifteenth century. (Momigliano
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rebut, or refute, the possibilityof thai kind ol overwhelming scepticism
undermining historical truth. To the- ancient sceptic l'yrrho was attrib
uted, mostly through the writings of Sexius Luipiricus, which were- widely
diffused from the second half of ihe sixteenth century, the- view thai
the- very possibility of certain knowledge did not exist. Moralists (like
Montaigne) grappled with this sceptical revival immediately; il look
historians a whole century to realize that their work, too, was imperilled.
The discredit of ihe historians was answered, with a kind ol glee, by die
antiquaries. Jacques Spoil (1679), 'withthe ardour ol an apostleofa new
method,' l'./cchicl Spanhciin (1671), and Francesco Bianchini (It)'.)/)
arc- cited as proclaiming the superiority of the archaeological, or mate
rial, record over the- literary. Momigiliano notes that many antiquaries
were also natural philosophers or doctors, and says, simply, that 'they
brought somethingof the scientific method of direct observation into
historical research.'13

Though the I'yrrhoniaus protested that material evidence could also
be fabricated, they failed to persuade, according lo Momigliano. So
much so, thai when the Historical Institute was founded at Oollingen in
1766 ii was devoted 10 those auxiliary' sciences, which, as CO. Ilevne
explained in the inaugural speech, 'make historical arguments true'
('historic isargiuiicnlis (Idem laciuni'). Momigliano notes that there had
been others, before, who preferred material lo literary evidence - die
examples given are Ciriaco d'Ancona and Antonio Agnstin - but dial
these figures 'do noi alter ihe fact that non-literary evidence became
especially authoritative in die late seventeenth and earl) eighteenth
centuries.'14 With ihe successesof paleography (Mabillon), iconography
(Montfaucon), epigraphy (Mallei) and numismatics (Spanheim), the
eighteenth-century antiquary was able to stand tall - taller, even, per
haps- alongside his age-old rival, die- historian.1' Momigliano oilers
eighteenth-century Etruscology as 'an example ol the extensive use ol
non-1 iterary evidence.'

'Ihe rise of philosophical history spelled the end of the antiquaries'
short-lived supremacy. When Montesquieu,Voltaire, and then the s. ots
began to ask questions about how present civilization - in ils broadest
meaning - developed, they turned lo die realm of content thai hitherto
had been abandoned by political historians lo die antiquaries. Institu
tions, religion, manners: the conditions of the presentweie traced right
back to these ancient structures. Bui in the meantime, led by Gibbon,
historians interested in writing narratives of political affairs had been
sensitized to the- need for good evidence and so began to reach foi the
fools developed by theantiquaries.16
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Momigliano explains away the survival ofantiquaries into the nine
teenth century, despite their inability lo tell a story, by stressing die
suitability of the collecting and classifying mentality for the study of
institutions, lie then turns from the antiquaries to the philologists who
shaped Classics in nineleenlh-cenlury Germany, F.A. Wolf, F. Ast, E.
Plainer, F. Ritschl, and A. Boeckh. When G.G. Ccrvinus (18:57) and |.C.
Droysen (1868) ignored antiquities (AUertumswissensehafi) in then text
books on liistonk, the battle, Momigliano opined, was over, even il
people would still write Kunsl-, Kidtur-, Kriegs-, ftivat-, and Staatsaltertumei
for some lime lo come. Despite stressing German sources. Momigliano
asserted thai die same general trend could be found line for French
historiography as well. '

Ihe 'idea of iiiitii/uitales,' he concluded, is now dead because the
corresponding idea ofpolitical history founded upon literary evidence is
dead. Ihe historians have recognized thai die traditional Subject ol
antiquarian research can be iranloi med into chapters ofthe history ol
civilization with all die necessary apparatus of erudition.'18 With the
reform of history in ihe twentieth century, antiquarianism had, literally,
lost its raison d'etre.

And then,asifan afterthought - or a eulogy - Momigliano ended with
words praising the antiquary not only foi Ins contribution to historical
method - "his prefcrcn. e for the original documents, his ingenuity in
discovering forgeries, his skill in collecting and classifying die evi
dence' - which was the substance ol the entire- article - but 'above
all' for 'his unbounded love of learning.' which had hitherto been
entirely ignored.

The Article in Its Timeand Place

'Ancient Ilisten and the Anliquai ian' had an immediate and enoimous
impact, for many scholars, lor many years, ii has served as that history ol
antiquarianism the absence ofwhich Momigliano had lamented. Bui il is
an essaythai is lull of riddles.

Ihe fust challenge laced by the inlerpieiei is to locate die essay in
space and time. Without any obvious antecedents in Momigliano's al
ready vast oeuvre and without obvious links lowhat he had been working
on in the- preceeding years, the- essay appears to have burst full-grown
from its author's head. Even die coincidental fact of its being the only
article published by Momigliano in 1950 seems to bespeak its unique
status.
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Ihe second challenge is lo disentangle die essay's history from its
interpretation. Where and how did Momigliano's own, very particular,
intellectual interests lead him to emphasize some points and io mini
mize, or obscure, others? Once it becomes dear that 'Ancient History
and the Antiquarian' cannot be relied upon as a history of antiquarian
ism, il follows dial the crucial question is, what might such a history look
like? The- first challenge is derail will, in this section, die- second in die
one thai follows.

To begin with, is the essay as isolated from Momigliano's work as
appears from the published material? And is ihere anything in the
Archive that helps explain itsappearance in 1950?

Momigliano's two great, key essays of the Italian years an- 'Ihe- llision-
cal Genesis and Current Function ol the Concept ol Hellenism' (1935)
and 'Ihe Modern Ilisten iographv ol die Roman Empire' (1936). In
them, with a maturity extraordinary in a historian undei thirty,
Momigliano lac klccLthc historyol historiography. This was intended asa
problem-solving approach, returning as if ml forties lo die beginning ol
what had become long-playing and ralher long-winded historical de
bates whose key principles had become blurred or distorted with the
passage- of time. Ihe linn foundation ol origins - Momigliano did not
fear foi the murkinessol eternal regress- provided him with a perspec
tive bom which die fashionsol a secondary literature could be- seen as
just that, anil then put aside.

Ihe invention of Hellenism is credited to Herder, Humboldt, Wolf,
Boeckh, Hegel,and, above all, Droysen; thai of the modern historiogra
phyOl the Empire to die- sevcnti-enlh-e enturyJansenisi seholai Sebastian
LeNaintie Tillciuoiii. Droysen seemsto haverepresented for Momigliano
an opportunity already lost. Between the- two editions ol hisbiograph) ol
Alexander the (ireai. Droysen turned away from Hellenism studied from
the point ol view olcultural history (the union olGreece with theOrient
thai culminated in Christianity) io an explanation of it based on political
histor) (Philipol Macedon as Bismarck).

And yet even so, Droysen continued to emphasize that the laiei
Hellenistic world was united by common language, social structure,
institutions ol public law, religious and political ideals, and economic
characteristics - 'enough to make one tiiink about a relatively unified
civilization.'1" In oilier words, Droysen remained working with a defini
tion thai was expressed in the termsof cultural history, even il these- were
now 'pointed' towards a political story. But Droysen's discarded cultural
historical project still bore some fruit, Momigliano wrote, since- it in-
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spired later historians like Franz Cuinoni - Momigliano seems not yet IO
know of the work of Franz Boll and his acolyte Aby Warburg - to stud)
the syncretistic cults ofthe Empire.-"

Even in this essay, which shows Momigliano most in the grasp ol
Romantic neo-humanism. he demonstrates a critical awareness of iLs
origins. He recognized in C.G. Heyne, the teacher of Humboldt at
Gottingen and of Herder through his books, a valuable and living
connection to an explicitly antiquarian tradition that was empirical. He
repeated Heyne's judgment thai Winckclmann had broken with this
approach atdie expense ofhis hisloi ische Richligkeil.'-

Where theGerman study ofHellenism failed, according to Momigliano
- and Droysen's inability to complete- his history is paradigmatic - was in
iis inability to take ihe measure ofdie Roman Empire. And this, in turn,
was traced back, as Momigliano showed in the next essay, to the turn in
the historiography thai separated the history ol the Empire bom the
history ofdieChurch. This began, according to Momigliano. at thevery
beginning of modern historical study in ihe seventeenth century with the
[ansenist Le Nain de Tillemont. As an Augustinian, Tiilcmont did not
believer thaisacred history needed any support from merely profane lacLs;
binasascholar on theleading edge ofmethodological practice, hewould
write a history only with the greatest care lor the evidence employed.

Nor is this attention to Tillcinont's method isolated. Momigliano
surveys much of the landscape lo which he would return more than a
decade later. Herefers toTillemont's sophistication compared to prede
cessors such as the sixteenth-century Roman historian CarloSigonio, as
well as todie important contribution made by the French 'polyhistors'
and legal historians of the mos Callicus, Bodin, Baudouin, and lloiman.
Ina footnote, Momigliano allowed thatdiecase <>l Baudouin poinLs the
way io aclear deepening between the earlier emphasis on die develop
ment ofjuridical thought and this onehere [Tillemont's],' anil declares,
'li is my intention to follow it.'--' Gibbon, too. makes an appearance
(along with other themes and people Momigliano would come back lo
over die- years, including theGerman heruieiieutical tradition, ecclesias
tical history, Vico, Montesquieu, the French nineteenth-century tradi
tion, and Mommsen). Gibbon is presented as the forcrunnet "I the
historiographical reform movement thai would include Robertson and
Ilume and that was inspired by the "Id pr.-enlightenmeni erudition' he
had assimilated.23 Bui the crucial importance of Gibbon in 1936 is
defined in terms ol ibis presentation <>l die end <>l antiquity - not in
terms ol methodology, of thecombination ol erudition and philosophy.
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A year later, in 1937, when Momigliano again turned to Gibbon, he-
explained ihe force of die- Decline anil lull in terms of its 'unique mix
ture' of'enlightenment rationalism and reconstructive fantasy, that was
a prelude lo romantic historiography.'2'

Ibis focus on Tillemont would later provide Momigliano with an
entree to the anti-Pyrrhonist literature of die seventeenth century. I he-
list of eighteenth-century sources on pre-Roman Italy that is printed as
an appendix to Ancient Historyand Ilit- Antiquarian' reflects research
done for this project. But in the 1930s Momigliano's polesiar is nine
teenth-century German historiography.

Tillemont and liossuet - the other figure mentioned at the beginning
of the account - seem to have been important to Momigliano foi
personal reasons, loo.Their faith in die narrative ol sacred history had
given them die confidence,oi freedom, lo do without it, 10 tell the.story
of the world as if there were no divine inspiration. Momigliano ma) have
been attracted bv their faith, as he was many years later by thai of Jacob
Bernavs, aboui whom he wrote so eloquently thai 'having received a
faith, he did not have- to look lo history for one.'-' He could have said
the same of ll.csc Jansenisis. Speaking in the fust person, he acknowl
edged sharing their sense ol the problem. The question was whether
oner would have to presuppose lor the lads ol profane history die same
punctual and continuous intervention ol Cod lhai was the (haraciei ol
sacredhistory. The answer, also/or me Imy emphasis], lies at die centre t.l
[Uossuel's] Discoiirs: ihat God works in human history through human
means.'-''' for Momigliano. as he told us later, the gilt ol Spinoza before
his bar init/.vah had provided him with answers enough. Bui had it? We
will return lo ibis question.

Ihe great break in Momigliano's life, whose implications were still
shaping hisworkdecades later,was hisdecision lo leave Italy after he had
been dispossessed of his job. Ile (ould have- de< ided lo hangon inTurin,
leaching Jewish children likewise dispossessed ofeducational opportuni
ties-as he did in ihe months between November 1938and March 1939-
.ind await ihe future. Instead, he- departed for Paris and thence England.
Momigliano's attempt to slave oil the application ol the Racial Laws in
his particular case because ol his father's long-time affiliation with the
Fascist parly, and his equally sell-interested later attempt lo win more
speedily hisfreedom from British delentio l account of his long-time
anti-fascism have been made much of recently; ihey seem rathei ihe
desperate attempt of the victim ol a shipwreck io find firm footing amid
a gathering Storm.
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Momigliano had come to England with aproject 'Peace and Liberty in
the Ancient World,' on which he- had been working from before his
appointment at Turin. Il formed the basis oflectures he delivered at
Cambridge during the Lent term in 1910 (January to March), entitled
'Peace and Liberty in the Ancient World.' But in wartime England the
emphasis changed completely. Liberty, not peace, was where Momigliano
sought his explanations: the failure ofthe fax Romana was a failure of
liberty. In May, when heoffered asummary ofthe Cambridge lectures ai
Oxlord, the- titlewas changed lo •freedom in Antiquity.'

And freedom in antiquity was, significantly, now defined in te-rins ol
religious freedom. "Ihe pax romana did not resolve die political problem
because it did not resolve the religious problem.'28 Ihe- problem of
religious liberty as the kev to die transformation ofdie ancient world:
might there be aconnection to the laci dial Momigliano delivered these
thoughts as an Italian Jew in exile in England because of religious
persecution? (We know, from notes he made- upon his arrival in
England, thai he used die- example- of Jew bailed to help explain the
mechanicsol historical explanation.)-"'

By war's end, the project, which Momigliano had planned to publish
with Oxford University Press, had collapsed, and its two parts, on Creerk
and Roman history, weresundered, laciliiswas one of Momigliano's kev
souces on die breakdown of liberty in the Roman world, and as early as
1942 we find Momigliano turning his attention k> him. By 1946,
Momigliano was giving a course of lectures in London entitled 'The
Political Ideas of laciliis and Iheir Influence on the formation ol
Political Thought.' And in 1947 they were reprised in Oxford as 'Con
flicts of Political and Moral Ideasfrom Seneca to laciliis.' The fusion >>l
these projects was submitted 10 the Clarendon Press, with the title
'Aspects ol Roman Political Thought from Seneca lo Tacitus.' But an
editorial review critical ol its author's newly acquired English seems lo
have discouraged Momigliano bom undertaking thenecessary revisions.

Momigliano's nun io Tacitus during die Second World War had its
precedents, as he was himself aware. In die lecture entitled Tacitus and
"IlTacitisnio,"' Momigliano devoted two of its eighteen pages loJustus
Lipsius. the editor ofTacitus in the dark years oi the 1580s, who explicitly
made die connection between the limes explored by the historian and
the Europe he and his sixteenth-century readers inhabited, flu- 'simili
tude of the limes' - l.ipsius's doctrine ol similitude temporum - was
invoked by Momgliano speaking in propria persona ai the conclusion ol
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his lecture 'Tacitus' Political Opinions,' delivered at Oxlord just after
war's end, inJuly 1945: "1 have not studied laciliis wellenough lo speak
about him with any authority. There are several people in Oxlord who
could do il better lhan myself. Bui 1 may perhaps claim for myself a
qualification to Speak on Tacitus that oilier people have not. I have- lived
in a totalitarian regime for sixteen years, live- months, one day and about
eighteen hours.'-1"

The failure of these two projects, the one a product ol his Italian past,
the other of his English present, would seem io represent the break
down of ihe intellectual rubrics, largely Cermaii, dial Momigliano inher
ited with his Italian education. From ibis perspective-, 'Friedrich Creuzei
and Greek Historiography,' published in the Journal ojf the Warbmgand
Courtauld Institutes in I947 hut first dialled two or three years earlier,
stands between Momigliano's past and future. As in his two essavs on
Hellenism and the Roman Empire, Momigliano went back i<> the over
looked beginning ol m\ entire intellectual tradition that had gone a bit
soli - ii. this case die- value ol Greek historians as teachers ol modern

historians - to recovei foi the future die purpose >>l history-writing.
'Ancient history,' he wrote, "has now become a provincial branch ol
history. It can recovei its lost prestige only il it proves again capable ol
offering results affecting die whole ol our historical outlook. One >>l the
ways is, quile simplv, lo regain . ontaet with those wiiters ol the past who
ireaied classical subjectsol vital importance to history in general. (Ireuzei
produced a book ol ibis kind.'11 In ibis sense. Momigliano discovered
in him a model. Creuzer's Ilislmische Kunsl ilei Criechen (1803) was an
example, 'foi die student ol historiography is io find out the critical
methods and the artistic proceedings whereby historians establish the-
facts in their own individualii) and formulate du- ideas which are behind
die lae l.s."'-'

Bui the- essayalso londlv looks backwards- il now appears asa laIewe11
song - lo die 'old,' Cci mauoeenii icvisionol methodological innovation
of Momigliano's Italian foimation. It is, alter all. a return io the genera
tion ol 1800, to Humboldt and io Wolf, with Greuzei making three.
What would come next foi Momigliano icllccls a whole new way ol
shaping die histor) ol historiography. TheGerman generation ol poets
and professorscirca 1800 who formed die core <>l Momigliano's earliet
essavs gives wav lo die French, Italian, and Dutch erudites, some see ulai
and some clerical, who dominated the world ol learning circa 1Toil. And,
pushed to ihe lore, really loi the fust lime in the history ol scholarship,
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were the antiquaries of early modern Europe. With this shift we find a
wholly new appreciation - and ceiuralily - for Edward Gibbon. I low did
Momigliano get from Creu/er io die Antiquaries?

Thai is the question Riccardo Di Donato and Anthony Grafton help us
answer, Di Donate, by looking into Momigliano's personal archive and
Grafton into that of the Warburg Institute.

Di Donate, addresses the strange fact of die appearance ol 'Ancient
History and the Antiquarian' as if out of nowhere, lie observes thai
there were few visible indications in die years 1946, 1947, 1948, and 1949
of the change ofcoui.se- embodied in the article." Nor do die notebooks
yield any good answers. There we find only chronological coincidence:
one of those dated to around 1950 is given the working title Tacito.
Antiquari' (N-f 58). But this just begs the question. Otherwise, the
Nachlass, so abundant with detail, provides very little to hold on to. We
do not find note-books smiled with (halts, or even wide reading notes.
The preparations for •Ancient liistoiy' seem either flimsy or none. It
appears to be the fruit of old reading and new dunking.

The article- was first given life as a lecture at the Warburg Institute in
January 1949. It was published in December 1950. In between, there was
revision and rethinking. There was also time for reflection. In his contri
bution to this volume. Di Donato presents some very important unpub
lished material from the summer of 1950, including the- text ofa lecture
written in Italy for an Italian audience- dial is a 'supcicommentary' on
'Ancient I listory and the Antiquarian.'

The lecture, given die tide- 'Antiquari e storici deH'antichita' ('Anti
quaries and I lisioriaus of Antiquity') by Di Donato, begins by summariz
ing die- main pointsof the article. Il indicatesas major themes the origin
of the distinction between antiquaries and historians in deepest antiq
uity, Varro's invention of antiauilates, and the domination byantiquaries
of research on ancient Greece and Rome in the fifteenth through
seventeenth centuries. Momigliano then came- to his longest and most
significant point, the role ol the- antiquaries in the Pyrrhonian contro
versy, 'lor ihe first time in the history of historical method, manuals
were written lo teach not only how one ought to write history rhetori
cally, bin how one could and must distinguish probable- from improb
able facts ... Clarifying the concept of the "document," one naturally
comes to give the antiquaries pride of place. The great pari of their work
was on inscriptions, statues, coins, and archival papers - all primary
sources in die new conception.' The- range of their evidence gave: them
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confidence- in ihe-ir judgments, and even, or especially, in die view that
material evidence of various sons, ranged together, could prove- more
i(liable than ancient literary sources, far from being 'ancients,' the
antiquaries 'affirmed also their superiority as modern scholars ovei
ancient ones.' Out of die Pyrrhonian controversy came not only a new
kind ol historical method, but also a new notion ol history - ours, really -
in which material and lilerarv evidence was io be silted, compared, and
combined. Moreover, in the eighteenth century, philosophical historians
added die political interpretation ol the historians to 'the cultural de
scription "I the antiquaries in the new idea ol a historyol civilization.' In
fact, Momigliano continued, die philosophical historians actually 're
placed die antiquaries in cultural history," though not in questions of
method. What emerged wasa new kind ol history, embodied in the work
ol Winckelmannand. especially, I libbon, thai shaped die historiograph)
of the nineteenth century.

We have he-reall tin; main points ol Momigliano's new theme. The era
..I the- great methodological leap forward is pushed back int.. the seven-
lee-nih century and relocated, ironically, in the- ai hicvemeni ol die- most
despised of historical drones, die antiquaries.

Grafton's essay, while ranging broadly across Momigliano's relation
ship with the Warburg Institute and its leading personalities, sheds
particularlyvaluable light on Momigliano's isolation and hiscontacts as
he worked through 'Ancient History and die- Antiquarian.' First, his
indifference to the- small but splendid group ..I scholars who were
working on English antiquaries and early model n historical thought: his
colleague at Bristol David Douglas, Herbert Butterfield at Cambridge,
and T.D. Kendrie k at die- British Museum. Momigliano look little notice
of, and sec-ins to have had little use: for, llieir work. Grafton explores the
consequences of this indifference for the relatively unsophisticated line
Momigliano look on die uses and possible abuses ol material culture.
Bui Momiglianodid feel thai connection at ihe Warburg Institute, with
its director Fritz Saxl and with Frances Yates and Ceroid Bing. Their
surviving correspondence shows not onl) how die essay took its final
form, but also how comfortable Momigliano was in an intellectual envi
ronment where his break with the received view ol history's develop
ment was immediately recognized. It was also a place where, as Grafton
shows, some people knew more about some aspects ol cultural histor)
than did Momigliano. a historian ol the study ol the ancient world just
becoming a historian of history.
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From 'Ancient History and the Antiquarian' lo the Salfier Lectures

Another tool we have- ai our disposal for understanding Momigliano's
interpretation of antiquarianism is to look at what he published subse
quently, through die re-elaboration of his diesis about aiiiiquarianism in
the SaiherLectures delivered in 1962 but he-gun a year or two earlier.36
We find Momigliano actually building on the earlier essay throughout
this period, moving towards the present with work onGibbon, and back
lo the past with attention IO Herodotus.

In 1954, Momigliano published his reassessment entitled 'Gibbon's
Contribution to Historical Method.' which had been delivered as a
lecture in 1950 and again in 1952." Momigliano situatesGibbon in the
midst of'the 18th centuryconflict between the old-fashioned historical
method of the erudits or antiquarians and the newfangled approach ol
the philosophic historians.'38 Gibbon aimed at blending in himself the
philosopher and the antiquarian' and by succeeding created a new kind
of philosophical history thai 'passed into the historical method ol the
I'.hh century together with Gibbon's synthesis of the philospher andol
theantiquarian.'39 Itwas this achievement that wrote the antiquaries out
ol the history of history. In a brilliant aside thai he never pursued,
Momigliano noted thai the one oilier person who did something very
like Gibbon was ic oilier than Wine ke-lmaiui. "He loo assimilated all
the work ol the antiquarians who had studied the artistic remains ol
Greece and Rome and interpreted diem according to philosophic no
tions ... But [Gibbon] never showed (as far as I am aware) a marked
interest in the man who was striving like himself to blend the philoso
pher will, theantiquarian."40

What is especially interesting about Momigliano's presentation is his
emphasis oneighteenth-century historiography - enlightened historiog
raphy, or "philosophical history.' Momiglano described its theme as
civilization, or 'die- progress of mankind as it was rcllectcd in political
institutions, religion, trade, custom.' BeforeGibbon, there was Voltaire,
Montesquieu, Hume, and Robertson, to name just themost influential.
Momigliano gave them credit for overcoming the 'one-sided' view ol
liistoiy as kings and bailies. "In a way we modern students of history are
all disciples ol thephilosophic historians. Every time we- study die history
of population, religion, education, commerce, we are Heading in the
steps ofMontesquieu, Voltaire. Hume, Condorcet.'41 But what Gibbon
added was a familiarity with the tools foi handling evidence boned by
ihe antiquaries.
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Gibbon helped Momigliano look from the- eighteenth century to die
future of historiography; Herodotus helped him catch a glimpse ol its
past. Fromtheessays'Herodotus in ihe Historyol Ilistoriography,' 'Erodoio
e la storiogialia model na' (both in die Secondocontributo), and 'Storiogialia
su iradizionc scrilta e su tradizione orale' (Term contributo), main ol
Momigliano's key ideasabout ihe ancient practice ol history thai inspired
the revolutionaries ..I the Renaissance were articulated through interpre
tations <>l Herodotus. It was he- who had created die history ol an event,
like war. bin also the history ol the cultures that went lo war.As important
as his subject mattei was his approai h to it: the justification ol the use oi
oral sources,stud) of alien peoples, and criteria for rejectingevidenceas
incredible. Thucydides followed him in the first and last - though in his
insistence on a higher standard <>l verifiable truth he narrowed die
historian's horizon lo die most recent past. I lis critique ol I lerodotus was
repeated by historians for centuries to come.-. During these long years,
what we have come la think ol as history, namely, the 'search for unknown
facts about the past' through master) ol languages and documents, was
left lo the antiquarians - scholars considered beyond ihe pale ol histoiy, a
field defined by the razor ol 'relevance.""

Theantiquarian approach also left its mark on historians ol religion.
Momigliano was especiall) interested in ihe passionate use ol "anii-
c|iiaiian' learning by religious radicals ol die fourth century, whethei
Christian or pagan. Here. Augustine was his guide. 'He lought die
antiquarians, die sentimental and (-motional pagans ol his lime - not the
contemporary historians. The latter might be left lo die bom natural
causes. Bui ihe former had to be fought."13 Eusebius represented the co-
opting of the antiquarian tradition by ihe Ghurch. The late- antique
interest in religion, borderlands, and peoples as die ke-\ io the- Inline is
described by Momigliano as die 'Herodoiean element.'44

ByMav 1959, as Di Donato has learned, Momigliano had planned out
the course of lectures he would de-liverat Berkele) in die:spring of 1962.
But this synthesis, in which antiquarianism dominated - ..I die eight
lectures planned, six dealt wiih biography, antiquarianism, and ecclesias
tical history, both ancient and modern, and onl) two with political
history - must not have le-lt liglu io Momigliano, because he nevei
published the essays. Since ihey appeared onl) posthumously, and with
out the apparatus lhat Momigliano never provided, iheii impact has
been muled. Bui ihey do oiler Momigliano's inosi elaborate presenta
tion of die- pervasiveness ol ihe antiquarian in die "Herodoiean' tradi
tion, national history,and eci lesiastii al historiography. What is more, in
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jusi a lew compressed pages Momigliano sketched a history ol the
afterlife ofthe antiquarian, suggesting connections between thescholar
ship of the antiquaries and that of sociologists, anthropologists, art
historians, and cultural historians.

For our purposes, die key chapter is •'The- Rise of Antiquarian Re
search.' Ilbegins with a confession that rings true- - •'Throughout my life
I have been fascinated by a type of man so near lo my profession, so
transparently sincere in his vocation, so understandable in his enthusi
asms, and yet so deeply mysterious in his ultimate aims' - and then
follows with a judgment thai isquestionable - the type of man who is
interested in historical facts without being interested in history' - before
continuing with ascries ofapercus soevocative and provocative: as lodefy
anything less than word-by-word exegesis: 'To find him [the antiquarian]
one must go into the provinces ol Italy or France and be prepared to
listen lo lengthy explanations by old men in uncomfortably cold, dark
rooms. As soonas the antiquarian leaves hisshabby palace, which pre
serves sonic-thing of dieeighteenth century, and enters modern life, he-
becomes thegreat collector, he- is bound to specialize, and he- may well
cud up as the founder of an institute of fine arts or ol comparative
anthropology.'

It is hard to miss the bitter caricature, still lingering on bom the days
of Chardin and Diderot, as well as the intuitive- sense of the- career paths
that have- evolved mil of it, as il in a subsequent generation: an history
andanthropology. Momigliano went onwith anequally suggestive claim,
that the antiquary has now himself become a subject "I historical
contexiuali/ation, has been hisloi ici/ed, which was precisely the soil ol
relativizing, interpretative scholarship hemosl feared and despised.

In die next, long, paragraph, Momigliano adduced the Provencal
antiquary Peiresc (1580-1687) as the living example - his word was
"are hctvpe' - ol thispersona. Some ofhis facts here- happen to bewrong,
but no matter. What is more interesting is how Momigliano tried to
explain Peiresc's activities. And here, again, we find Pyrrhonism doing
die work, suitably modified for an appearance in the earlier pari of the
seventeenth century, he/ore there was a Pyrrhonist controversy. 'Peiresc,
Momigliano averred, 'was a Pyrrhonist in so far as Pvnhonists liked
tangible things.' Momigliano then linked Pyrrhonism to the scientific
revolution, via the experimental, documentary approach ol die anti
quary. In 'Ancient History' there was a hint about the coincidence ol
antiquarianism and science-, it is now solidified. 'I have no doubl either
that Gassendi and Peiresc and their friends were also trying lo apply the
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Galilean method ol observation io their own antiquarian studies.'"'
Again, it is less die- truth of the claim dial is sinking than die-effort made
lo preserve an intellectual frame-workset out in terms of the eighteenth
century for use in the- early seventeenth. Ihe new Pyrrhonism,' Momi
gliano ((included, 'turned against the reliability of ordinary historians.
The antiquarians were in a stronger position.'1'

Momigliano then moved back lo discuss ancient antiquarianism. In
antiquity, too, antiquarianism had Flourished at a time of doubt; in
antiquity, loo, systematic handbooks were produced by antiquaries; and
in antiquity, politics was also handled by a tiillcrciil branch ol learning.
In laci, he suggested that it was Thucydides's restriction ol 'history'
io contemporary politics that turned research on everything else into
antiquarianism.

Momigliano then returned io the early moderns - perhaps the 're
vival' dial in die initial plan was io be given a lecture- ol its own - and
redefined the 'infamous' word 'Renaissance' in terms of antiquarianism.
'Something really was called back to life: die ancient erudite research as
a discipline of its own, not Lo be confused wilh history. In the fifteenth
century die term "aniiquaiiiis" acquired ihe meaning ol "siudeni ol
ancient objects, customs, institutions, wilh a view to reconstructing an
cient life."' Philology and antiquarianism went togethci in antiquit)
and were renewed, together, in the Renaissance. Momigliano was less
sum- about the ancient link between philosophy and antiquarianism,
though noting dial in die seventeenth and eighteenth centuries connec
tions were more marked. Bui here, again, hisgesture wasio the Pyrrhonian
controversy.

li is in looking towards the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries thai
Momigliano gives tantalizing hints of a story he never completed. He
notes the impact ol the anliepiaiii-s on Mallei's attempt to reform ihe
Universities <>l Padua and Turin, and Schlozci 's and Gattcrcr's incorpo
ration ol antiquarian skills into the auxiliary sciences ai the dawn ol
history's professionalization. Elsewhere,however, die use ol inscriptions,
charters, coins, seals, and so on was rarely incorporated into historical
scholarship, even in the earl) nineteenth century. And where historians
did use non-literary sources- Momigliano identifying this most explic ill)
with antiquarianism - il was ik.i to explore the kinds ol questions dealt
wilh byantiquaries, but just to gel a new angle- on die same- old political
and iniliiaiy narratives. Ihe perlect lusion ol antiquarian research and
Thucytiitican history might have seemed only a question <>l lime,'
Momigliano wrote, but it never happened.4"
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Momigliano's speculations as lo why this fusion failed lo occur are
bound up with his sketch of die history ol antiquarianism in die nine
teenth century, alter German classical philologists like August Boeckh
had taken over their encyclopaedic, reconstructive approach to antiq
uity, and historians like Mommsen had begun to adopt a systematic
approach 10 historical inquiry. Systematic presentation, Momigliano wrote,
has now become a basic tenet ol sociology, anthropology, and what is
more vaguely known as structuralism." This brought Momigliano lo die-
last stage ofthe fortunes ofthe antiquary. Ido not know enough about
the history ofsociology and anthropology,' Momigliano wrote, 'to be
able to say towhat extent antiquarian studies contributed u> the origins
ol modern sociology and anthropology.' In some cases, the link between
disciplines was actually biographical: Weber was an informal student <>l
Mommsen and Durkheim a formal one of Fustel de Goulanges. But
there was also another, genetic link: 'The rise- of sociology is certainly
connected with the decline of antiquarianism because sociology is the
legitimate heir ol antiquarian studies.'1"

Di Donalo has noted thai the- causalil) in iliis last sentence ('be
cause... is') was added bv Momigliano in his 1976 revisions lo the
lectures. Why? The ••Conclusion" lo die lecture series, in which Mo
migliano returned i<> this relationship between antiquaries and sociolo
gists, and which was not revised bv him, does not clarify his meaning.
Momigliano began by enumerating die three elements ol the antiquar
ian achievement asthestudy ol the remote past, the handling ..I original
evidence, and interest in 'cultural history.' Bui then Momigliano empha
sized only the third contribution: 'It was left to the antiquarians io
organise die study ol cultural history.'51

Again, as in his essays from the 1950s, Momigliano did not claim this as
a victory for the antiquaries. On the (outran. Now in one sense the
struggle between antiquarians and historians is over. The- antiquarians
are no longer needed as the custodians of cultural history and ol ar
chaeological remains.' Presumably, the explanation is die same as in
'Ancient History': antiquarianism had lost its mandate because it had
been taken over bv political history. But there was something that anti
quaries s//7/ eliel belter than historians: stud) die unchanging, or the
slowly changing. 'As long as historians cannot produce a remedy foi tins
deficiency,' Momigliano concluded, •sociology will remain the refur
bished form ol antiquarianism which our age rcquires."'-

This ending certainly raises more questions than il answers. Why has
Momigliano. for the fust lime, begun describing early model n aniiquai-
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ies as cultural historians? Why would he describe the turn lo cultural and

material history by historians as a triumph of liistoiy ovei antiquaries,
rather than, as seems more obvious, the: reverse? Why would he persist in
identifying sociology as the tweniieih-ieniiiry form of antiquarianism?
And why, in a work compiled long after publication ol Braudel's l./i
Mediterranee would Momigliano suggest that historians still had no
means ol studying "la tongue durcc'.-

II. What Momigliano Did Not See

'Ancient History and the Antiquarian' and the 'The Rise of Antiquarian
Research' lie at the centre ol anyexamination of Momigliano, antiquari
anism, and cultural history. Despite- the- fact that 'Ancient History' has
become famous as the history ol early modern antiquarianism, its vision
is personal and any resemblance lo die monographic is coincidental.
'Antiquarian Research" and the 'Conclusion' to the Sathci Lectures, by
contrast, have received almost no attention, yet even in their awkward,
semi-finished state throw oil fecund hints about what a history ol anti
quarianism in the modern age would look like. It is to these twoproblems.
of what Momigliano did and did not say, that die remainder ol ibis
introduction is devoted.

'Ancient History and ihe Antiquarian' is an essay thai has been read
many times, but rarely critically. Ingo Herklolz, in this volume, suggests
some of the reasons why: a small field wilh lew investigators, many ol
them his students 01 colleagues, and all intimidated by him. In his
contribution, I lerklotz takes up the challenge, focusing on the contrast
between what Momigliano said and what would need lo be said lo
present a proper treatment ol ancient and e-arlv modern aniiquarianisiu.

First of all, Herklotz argues. Momigliano overemphasized du- differ
ences between antiquaries' synchronic and historians' diachronii ac
counts, lie rejects the argument that the sixteenth-century theorists ol
history fust ignored antiquarianism altogether and then declared u an
in.pei feci, subordinate, kind of history. Momigliano's sharp distinction
between history as presented in ihe sixteenth-century literature on the
ins hislorica and antiquarianism has also come in lor re-examination by
Grafton, elsewhere. Although Momigliano knew ol, and even wrote
impressively about, the contributions <>l Bodin, Baudouin, Perizonius,
and Niebuhr, he seemed strangely able 10 ignore the implications ol
their work for his own argument about a separation between structural
and narrative historiographical practice. " Momigliano also orients the
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antiquary against the historian when,'as Herklotz suggests, the proper
pairing might be- with philology - a union that persisted through the
early modern periodand thatshedsmuch useful lighton the meaningol
early modern antiquarianism. (To be fair, in his unpublished essay ol
1950 'Antiquari e storici dell'aniichita' Momigliano does seem to em
phasize just sucha combination ol antiquarian and textual skills.) More
over, whilethe continuing importance of lexisfor antiquarianismshould
noi be denied, neither can the turn to material evidence be daied lo the
end of the seventeenth century,when il nourished alreadya century and
a half earlier. The insufficiency of literary sources as much as iheii
unreliability had led antiquaries concerned wilh mucins' to draw on
visual and material evidence. Their comparison, which Herklotz signals
with die contemporary term 'illustration!:,' allowed lor more secure
conclusions.

Even if Momigliano had wanted to make die argument - though be
liever did - that the later seventeenth century was 'the age of antiquar
ies' because of the extraordinary proliferation of crowning projects,
such as (ii aevius's and Gronovius's Summue, Piiscus's Lexicon aiilii/uitiitiim
Romanorum (1713), and Fabricius's Bibliographia anliquaria (1726), lin
age of encyclopaedias - Minerva's flight - cannot also be an age ol
innovation. Finally, Herklotz notes pointedly that ihe late seventeenth
century, far from being the triumphant antiquarian moment thai
Momigliano describes, marked instead a sharp decline in prestige. The
Quarrelol die Ancients and the- Moderns was. he .suggests, onlythe most
famousdevastating comment on the antiquarian urge.

All these questions are different ways of asking why Momigliano
focused on the late seventeenth and eighieendi centuries. I his locus
was not iiselfa revolutionary step, either. Eduard Fueter, for instance, in
what was the classic treatment of the history of historiography in
Momigliano's youth, alsosingled out the contribution of the generation
of Tillemont and Mabillon to the method ol the- historian.'1 What
Momigliano added was the insistence on Pyrrhonism as the motivating
arch-problem of die age.

Why was Momigliano so Iodised on Pyrrhonism in 1949 and 1950?
And why did he remain so committed to it as an explanatory paiadigm,
as in the Sather Lectures, when it led him into all sons of difficulties?
Recall that Momigliano described Peiresc, who died in 1637, as a
Pyrrhonian because he studied material culture, when Peiresc was no
Pyrrhonian, when die- Pyrrhonian controversy didn't beginuntildecades
later, and when Peiresc cannot be called a sceptic because he- studied
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material culture. What might have- impelled die normally circumspect
historian to go out on such a thin limb?

These questions arc- intimately bound up with Momigliano's biogra
phyand education and are explored in greater length in the final cssav
in this book. Bui there is evidence enough Iron, unpublished materials
brought to light by Di Donato thai Momigliano equaled Pyrrhonism
with the intellectual breakdown that facilitated and accompanied the
rise of Fascism and Nazism. The- collapse ol standards ol prool under the
barrage- ol piopagaiida amounted to a new trahison desclercs. This evoked
for him - as ii had for Paul Hazard in La crise de lit conscience europienne
(1935) - the challenge- ol Pyrrhonism, which he had been familiar with
as an intellectual problem ever since- his work on Tillemont. It led
Momigliano to recall thai erudite research was the late sevenieenlh-
century answer lo Pyrrhonism - again, as had Hazard."' But it also led
him lo oven oine ihe conventional distinction between the history ol
historiography and die hisiorv ol method: with Momigliano the lools ol
the historian were as important as hiswords.''7

All this bad become a mallei ol life and death foi Momigliano in the
1910s with the: murder of his parents, and would not lose its urgenc)
during the rest ol his life, lust a fewweeksbefore his death he explained:
'A child of my limes and preoccupied ... with the problems ol my times
(among Others, lo survive die- organized persecution ol the Jews bv the
Fascist government in die years 1939-1944), I posed to myself the-
historical problems suggested to uie bv mv position within Italian and
European civilization.

Momigliano's argument about the relationship between fascism and
'Pyrrhonism' - or something like it that iscaptured more or lessprecisely
in the historical reference-and his sense- thai a return lo anliquarianisiu
was a defence of civilization against it, was actually the mirror image of
what the extreme right-wing critics of that civilization thought. As early
as 1909, Marinetti had explained that his goal was "to liberate this
country from die stinking gangrene ol die professors, the archaeolo
gists, the-professional guides and die antique-dealers.'''' Not surprisingly,
the- Nazis denounced learning that was not sufficiently politically moti
vated as 'schulmeistcrlich,' oi 'antiquarian.' But ihe) also denounced
cultural history and the cultural sciences, lor the same- reasons: as a
pedant's withdrawal from the high calling ol politics. The ever-increas
ing prominence ol cultural history in die 'wilhehninise hen Pscudoieiclf
was a manifestation ol ibis decadence. One author drew a line from

Burckhardl to 'Aby MoritzWarburg' and presented the latter as the most
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important contemporary promoter of his vision.1'" After die war. die
unreconstructed but nevertheless rehabilitated Nazi Olio Brunner con
tinued in thisvein,arguing dial the laskof die historian was to marshal!
die past for die present 'bin not to transmit dead antiquarian knowl
edge' ("nichi abe-i loles anliquarisi lies Wissen zuvermitteln').6

But even if Momigliano's intuition about antiquarianism as an anti
dote to Pyrrhonism was right about the twentiethcentury,was il also true
lor the seventeenth? Here, things are more complicated. Because il
Momigliano had really been interested in antiquarianism as a form ol
historical scholarshipwith itsown vitality, he would havehad to study iis
nourishing before ihe Pyrrhoniancontroversy aswell as iijterk. Andeven il
one were lo grain thai Momigliano's method was always to Study the
ruptures anil turning points rather than tin: continuities, il he were
interested in the history ol aniiquarianisin rather than in the impact ol
antiquarianism on history, then, as Herklotz notes in this volume, he
should have had made the second half of die sixteentil and beginning of
the seventeenth century his locus. For il was people like die heroes of
die- Farnese circle in Rome, bom Ligorioand Panvinio through Chacon.
Bosio, and their seventeenth-century Barberini heirs, Girolamo Aleandro,
Cassiano Dal Pozzo, and their French counterpart Peiresc, who made
die revolution in antiquarianism that was codified as •method' hall a
century and more later by those Momigliano did study, Mabillou and
Tillemont, Mallei and Muralori.'1- (And, ol course, there were many
others outside Trance and Italy who would be central lo a proper 'his
ioiy,' such as Camden. Orielius, and Worm.) Only someone who had
already decided that the only worthwhile aspect of antiquarianism was
how it saved history from disgrace would have focused, as Momigliano
did, on die later seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries.

Momigliano's hisioiy of antiquarianism, in short, is entirely oriented
towards ihe history of tin: discipline of history- with the discipline now
understood in terms ol a shared method ol handling evidence-. Source
criticism is what captured his attention, not questions asked and intel
lectual vistas opened up, because these tools were then bequeathed to
historians. Momigliano always viewed antiquarianism in its relation 10
'history.' lis byways were of liltle- interest to him before the Pyrrhonian
controversy, and once historians had taken over the tools ol the anti
quary, the antiquary again lades out of Momigliano's picture almost
entirely - lost in the shadows of those dark palaces. And here- is the
paradox: that Momigliano, most responsible for bringing antiquaries
back into scholarly conversation in the past fifty years, is also respon-
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sible lor perpetuating their position as precursors in an old-lashioned
teleology.

Thus his climactic judgment al ihe end ol "Ancient History,' thai
antiquarianism was dead because- die.old idea ol political history -
written from literarysources - was dead, seems to miss the much biggei
point, in 1949, that political hisioiy was itself in the process ol being
killed off- or at least demoted - by the social and economic hisioiy
represented bythe Annates d'histohe economujue, and thai antiquarianism,
mediated by its nineieenih-ceniuiy heirs, had given itsshape to Braudel's
La Mediterranee- published in the same year thai 'Ancient History' was
first presented to a public.68 Perhaps ibiswas what Momigliano had in
mind with his cryptic comment about die chancesof antiquarianism's
revival beingbrightest in Trance- - but that isa matter for divination.

Because Momigliano never really took the measure of what antiquar
ies did when they weren't serving history, he gave eighteenth-century
philosophical historians all the credit forbroadening history to include
subjects like trade, religion, law, clothing, or, gene-rally, 'manners.' But
these wen- areas ol study first researched bv the- antiquaries ol the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. All he would give the antiquaries
credit lor was advances in rules for handling evidence, li isQueUenJoischung
dial took him back to Gibbon in 1952 and gave him a role he did not
have in 1936,but it also obscures die real important e- ol the antiquaries,
In the Sather Lectures, as we saw, this same strange blindness clouds his
conclusion.

Finally, Momigliano never was able- lo grasp the function ol antiquari
anism for life, as a philosophical exercise. He- was aware of tin- connec
tion between philosophy and antiquarianism in the ancient world, but
when he came to the modern revival of antiquarianism, philosophy -
certainlyethics - disappeared, occluded by the overarching problem oi
Pyrrhonism. There- are occasional references to die 'ethics ol the anti
quarian,' such as die praiseol Mabillon for having a 'coeur degage des
passions' at die end of 'Ancient 1listory,' and foi ihe antiquary's loveol
learning. Momigliano's wide and deep reading in (>eiman neo-hiiinanisi
scholarship would have broughi him lace to hue with the raptures ol
philology.64 Yet Momigliano himscll showed nointerest inexploring just
what ihe philosophical implications of antiquarianism, or the antiquar
ian 'lifestyle,' might have been in the period before 1800. The start ol
'Ancient Ilistory,' with itsdescription of a "new humanism' anchored in
six ial lifeand open lo an emotional relationship to the past, ispresented
almost as a kind of straw man. IO be swept away by his immediate!)
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following revision of the meaning of the Age of Antiquaries: a revolution
not in taste but in historical method. And yet, as Mark Phillips and
Others have shown, Momigliano was light about both revolutions, even
though he could not be bothered to devote lime to the former.1''

These questions all point to ways in which Momigliano's account ol
early modern antiquarianism would need lo be amended, revised,ampli
fied, and expanded if it were to serve not as a proxy for a history ol
antiquarianism, as it has for the past half-century, but as a road-map or
guide for inquirers of the future.

Momigliano's sketch of what antiquarianism turned into in the nine
teenth century raises a different set ol questions. The first challenge- is its
lapidary, even offhand character: just a few lines here- and there in ihe
Sadier I.e-( lures on which 10baseour argument. Thepicture that emerges
is not very clear: the antiquary either was a cultural historian - and
therefore may still survive-, buried inside current practitioners ol tins
approach (Sather Lectures) - or is the ur-local historian (Sather Lec
tures) evolved into the sociologist (both 'Ancient I lislorv' and the Sather
Lectures), or has conn- back lo life as the director ol an institute ol line
arts or comparative anthropology (Sather Lectures).

To make good this argument would require more- space and talent
than is represented byeven the extraordinary collection of essays in ibis
volume. We would need discussions about antiquarianism in die- late
seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries; about the relationship be
tween the antiquarian interest in ancient peoples' daily life and the
•conjectural histories' developed in the natural law tradition; about the
genealogy of the /lil/swissensiha/ten from Peiresc. Mabillon, and Muralori,
whom Momigliano diel write about, through to Gauerer and Fabri,
whom he did not; of Kulturgeschichte in Germany before Burckhardl; ol
the relationship between antiquarianism, Statislik, and economic his
tory- it was Schlozer who described history as Statislik in motion and
Statislik as sialic history [eine stillstelienile (•eschichte); and between e.ulv
modern and modern histories ol religion. A case lor the- importance of
some of these can, at least, be sketched out here. Other themes, such

as the rich and complex afterlife of antiquarianism in nineteenth- and
twentieth-centuryliterature- must await a later and separate investigation.

And yet. lest anyone assume that these holes render Momigliano's
intuition less worthy of our attention, there are statements like this, in a
letter to Gertrud Bingol 1956, uncovered byGrafton:

bun kli.trdi was die first an historian io become a historian ol a civilization

as a whole - and this established a connection between visual studies and
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die Renaissance [that] Warburg was io inherit. Then Warburg went beyond
Burckhardl in emphasizing the irrational elements ol die Renaissance, its
anti-Flemish, anti-bourgeois reaction, its links with Antiquity through astrol
ogyand mythology. The method could be extended - ii could be associated
wilh the new trends in ihe psvclmlngy ol the unconscious (from which ii
iindoul.ledlv derived its slie-nglll) and with the new research on language.
Bui,as far as I know,onl) in ihe study ol ihe Renaissance ihe Warburg I. lias
produced something amounting to a re-inierprctation or at least to a criti
cal revision ol a civilization. Iii oilier fields there have been contributions,

suggestions, but not deep-going re-inierprciations,

So Momigliano could have, if he had wanted to, written just ihe kind ol
history of cultural histor) through the lens ol antiquarianism thai weare
talkingabout. Bui he (hose not lo.

In whal follows, we will lake up the challenge of these- hints and try lo
reassemble.-, out of parts ol the argument lhat Momigliano scattered
among the l.ontributi and focused mostly on sociology, anthropology,
archaeology, and history ol religion, the rudiments >>l an account that
would describe the relationship of early modern antiquarianism lo these
modern 'cultural sciences.

First, a word ol explanation about this strange-sounding term. Foi
there is no single- English equivalent ol Kulturwissenschafl, a word created
at around the same lime as the process Momigliano calls attention to in
his essays: the flourishing ol new approaches to the study ol human
culture in tin- second half ol ihe nineteenth century. When AbyWarburg
sought out a name foi the new institute ol art history and comparative
anthropolog) that he founded in Hamburg around 1900, he chose
'Kullurwissenschaftliche Bibliolhek Warburg,' presumabl) to indicate a
breadth that went beyond fine art (Kunstxoissenschafl) or any other single
field. When Cassirer, Warburg's (lose friend and ally, offered a defence
of liberal civilization in ihe midst of the Second World War, he called it
/.'»;/.•tierKitlluneissenschajteii - which was translated into l-'.uglish as 'Hu
manities,' a term giving all the wrong connotations (more like
'Ocisieswisscnschalien.' and little evoking the study ol material culture
and society thai wasequally part of die cultural sciences).

Why not just say that oui question is about the relationship between
antiquarianismand cultural hisioiy. then? Because, most imporant ol all,
Momigliano was not interested in cultural history. True, he was inter
ested in Burckhardl, its 'father,' but mostly because ol what Burckhardt's
Greek CulturalHistory meant for the study of ancient history. In ibis sense,
quite precisely, Momigliano was interested in cultural history !<>i the
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same reasons that he was interested in all ihe other new approaches to
studying the ancient world dial came into being at around the same
time, anthropology, sociology, and history ol religion -just those 'cul
turalsciences.' In fact, Momigliano quotesHuizinga praising Burckhardl
lor precisely this ability to pursue these questions 'long before sociology
and anthropology.'1'7

But there is a second powerful reason: Momigliano was formed in an
intellectual culture shaped by the powerhouse dial was early iweniieih-
ceniuiv Germany. He grew up with die KuUurunssenschaften. And il ibis
were not enough, when he came to England he: found a second home,
as Grafton has shown in ibis volume, ai the Warburg Institute. The
institution's name may have changed, but its library had not. There
Momigliano the ancient historian would have found himself, asCassirei
the philosopher had two decades earlier, surrounded by books on reli
gion, an, ethnography, and archaeology as well as history, philology,
philosophy, and themore usual subjects. And even it Momigliano always
thought of himselfasan ancient historian, when he navigated theslacks
ol Warburg's library he passed from one division of die cultural sciences
lo another (as one still does lodav).

But before we- turn to the main lines of an account ol the modem
transformations of antiquarianism as diey exist within Momigliano's
oeiivre, perhaps die- clearest way of seeing just how a history ol the
culturalsciencesbuilton die last ol classical philology, likeMomigliano's,
might look different from one generated from within the discipline ol
history, istocompare iiwith an exactly contemporary •history ol cultural
history,' lodged by Ernst Cassirei in die fourth volume of his Problem ii)
Knowledge, written in his exile, in Sweden, between July and November
1940.

The twonarratives are remarkably parallel. Likedie early Momigliano.
Cassirei began in Germany, with Herder, and then continued with
Ncihuhr, Rankc.atid Humboldt through Tabic. Moiiunsen. Burckhaidl,
and Lamprecht upioFustel deGoulanges. He. too, pays some attention
lo the tension between historians and antiquaries and also, though only
glancingly. todie hisioiy oftheir relationship.68 Speaking ofMommsen,
( assirer wrote that compared wilh even the greatest of his forerunners
he was the onlygenuine historian, asdistinct from a mereantiquary. Ile
may be called die first to deliver die liistoiy of government from its
antiquarian isolation."''' Like Momigliano, Cassirei recognized the- anti
quary inBurckhardl but also saw dial he- was able- todowith it tilings that
noantiquary had ever accomplished.70 And. also like Momigliano, (lassircr
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saw the 'end' ol this historical revolution in die development ol die
scientific study of the history ol religions in the last three- decades of
the nineteenth century.

Ihe parallels go deeper, and also wider. For, like Momigliano. Cassirei
also looked back lo Droysen lor inspiration. Tor it was Droysen, in a
letter to W. Arendt of 1857, who described "the historical method as one
of die three great forms of knowledge of Nature dial our understanding
makes possible, and il belongs to the world of T.lhics. while the other
two, die Physical and the-Transcendental, may be- philosophical or theo
logical (dogmatic) speculation.''-' Indeed, Cassirei s decision lo include
the hisioiy ol historiography within the slory of the human attempt to
know the world exactly mat! lies the later Momigliano's claim dial the
history of historiography oilers us a picture ol how human beings have
striven for truth.

Bui precisely because ol the similarities, die differences between the
two accounts ate all.the more striking. There an- two main reasons foi
the differences, first, Momigliano's fundamental narrative is about the
uuiiiiive role of the classics - philology and hisioiy - in gene-rating all
the- new niiie-ie-e-nih-cenlury research agendas. What did not emerge
from classical philology, or what did noi have iis primary impact upon
classical philology, was not essential to Momigliano's story. Heine the
absence of Schopenhauer, die German tradition alter Herder in gen
eral,and Lamprechl.73 Bui, second, (lassirer had a very different view ol
where ibis all ended, in 'I iisloi icisni.' This is a subject dial I will explore
at greater length in the final essay in ibis volume, especially the way in
which the problem ol "I lisitn u ism' revived interest in antiquarianism in
die twentieth century. Cassirei. unlike Momigliano. did not perceive in it
the threatening instability ol facts, ilistoricism' represented to him,
rather, the same explosion of knowledge characteristic ol modern limes
and charted across die volumes ol his magisterial survey. Momigliano, as
we shall sec-, was so concerned by its implications that one could argue
thai his post-waroeuvre wasshaped as a response- to this threat.

In whai follows we will try both n. expand on Momigliano's hints and
to make good his .silences. Momigliano expressed surprise only at the
antiquary's lingering foi so long alter the services he rendered lo Ilistory
had made him redundant. Thai was the view bom where he slood. From

where we stand, die surprise is at how vigorous was the antiquary's
inspiration ol the flowering ol the cultural .sciences in the- nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries. II. as Warburg prophesied, 'every age has
the Renaissance ol antiquity thai ii deserves.' then a question for others
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to ponder is what the flowering of these- many new paths to the past can
tell us about the later nineleenlh century dial we may not yet know.

Momigliano, less interested in the history of antiquarianism than in
the hisioiy of historical method, does not explain how the antiquaries
could so swiftlyhave gone from victors in the Pyrrhonian Controversy ai
die beginning of die eighteenth century to the vanquishedin the salons
of Paris by its middle. Momigliano's explanation locuses on die encoun
ter between a philosophical hisioiy thai had ideas but no method and an
antiquarian tradition that had pioneered a method but had no ideas. In
ibis equation, antiquarianism is die 'donor' and philosophical history
the happy recipient. Eventually, this one-way trade had the effect ol
depleting antiquarianism's account, leading Momigliano to wonder not
at its dee line but al its survival.

Philosophical history in France, before Gibbon's arrival, had turned
towards the kinds ol questions antiquaries had asked of the past. Voltaire's
Kssai sur les moeurs, for example, or Siirle ile Louis XIV, is often seen as
blazing a trail away from political narrative towards 'civilization.' In die
standard histories ol historiography before Momigliano, cultural history
began wilh Voltaire. But did this newer version ol the 'cultural turn'
have a monopoly on die cause of progress or, alternately, reform? Man
Tuiiiaioli's examination of Voltaire'scontemporary ihe Comte de Caylus,
die giant ol iiiid-ceniuiv French antiquarianism, helpfull) complicates
any simple-minded schema that identifies antiquaries with the ancients
:\wi\. thus, with the cause of intellectual and aesthetic conservatism. In

addition to showing how "alive' antiquarian scholarship was in Gibbon's
Paris, f inn.itoli's essay sheds light on how the causes of antiquity and
reform, far from being opposed, as the //hilosojihes and their apologists
would have- it, could actually be conjoined.

Caylus was keen on rescuing art from die rococco. The connection
between antiquarianism and the study ol an is old and thick. Fumaroli
notes, ol course, that Winckelmann is usually accorded the central role
in this trajectory 'from the antiquarian to die an historian.' Momigliano
himself had endorsed this germanocentric position as early as 1936 and
reiterated it later in his parallels of Gibbon and Winckelmann.71'This
view,combined with the lingering success ol the philosophes attack on die
idea of 'Erudition' and the person ol Caylus, has worked lo obscure the
kilter's activities.

But Caylusalso recognized that an wasnot produced in a vacuum, and
dial artefacts could provide- crucial information about how past peo
ples thought about themselves. Winckehnann became famous, through
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1lerder especially,as a historian ol (neck liberty because of his study of
Creek art. and later came lo be seen as the founding father ofart history,
but Caylus was a much belter historian. His attention lo archaeological
digs, tin example, and io their stratigraphy and mapping iscommitted to
realia in a way in which Winckelmann, as C.G. Ileyne observed, was not.

Fumaroli's story, with its emphasis on Caylus - who. he notes, actually
masterminded the- French publication ol Wiin kclniann's notes on ihe
excavations at I lei culaneiuii - challenges ibis familiar story. 1le suggests
another route from the antiquary to the art history institute, one that
remained in much closer touch with its origins. In ibis context, a history
ol '(laylus-reception' could provide an alternative genealogy lo the usual
Berlin-and Vienna-centric histories ol art history

Moreover, focusing on Caylus lets us pick up still anolhei ol
Momigliano's (hopped threads, com erning tin- place ol antiquarianism
in the modern moral cosmos. Tor (laylus belongs, according io Fumaroli,
lo the same effort at finding in die ancient world an Archimedean point
from which lo criticize the critics, lo outflank, as it were, ihe critics ol

society byshowing the- superfii iality and llimsinessol theit views. (-a\ lus's
strange bedfellows include Rousseau and, in a way, David. Fumaroli
suggests an exhilarating point ol contact not only between Momigliano
and Leo Strauss, but also between Momigliano and Rein hard Koselleck.
Weemerge wilh the vertiginous realization that the altei native viewsol a
'pathogenesis' or 'dialectic' ol enlightenment may have their origin in
the antiquarian critique ol the 'Moderns.'

But there isalso a path from antiquarianism i<> philosophical histoi v-
or from Peiresc lo Gibbon, lo put a line point on il - via jurisprudence.
Momigliano had noted ihe preponderance ol jurists among those French
polyhistors ol the sixleendi century who laid down the basisfor historical
criticism. Bui bom Crotius onwards ii was among the natural lawyers
that interest in 'civilization' first look root, made necessary by the desire
to know what things could reallybe supposed 'natural' lo human beings,
and not jusi a function ol convention or environment. Many .studies ol
tools, loads, clothing, religion, and (alendars - in short, the rubrics that
Momigliano assigned lo 'philosophical' history - written bom an explic
itlycomparative point ol view, were ihe products of lawyers, and man) ol
these discussions lound llieii way into die tomes ol the tradition that

spilled from Grotius through Ilobl.es to Pufendorf, Barbeyrac, and on
and on.

But even where facts were sparse, the- need to explain the origins ol
institutions ol such hoary age. like property, or language, or society, led
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to theoretical modelling of the archaic, or prehistoric, age of man. This
'loose' antiquarianism lies behind the approach known as conjectural
history, for example, 'the stateofnature' ofseventeenth-century natural
law treatises, or the 'four-stage theory' of eighteenth-century Scottish
histories. According lo Donald IL Kelley, one of the pioneering attempts
to orient this form ol history around the idea of culture was Isaac Iselin's
C.escluchte dec Menschheit, or History oj Humanity (1764). In Germany, as
lorn Gather has argued, Iselin's approach was immediately recognized
ascrucial by thosewho identified with the cause of'culture,' as opposed
lo 'reason,' in debates about the meaning of Enlightenment. Before, hut
especially after, Herder, 'cultural history' {Kulturgeschichte) became widely
practised.77 (Kelley notes 20 titles with the term 'culture' appearing
before 1800,50 by 1820, and looIn 1865.)78Theimpact ol theantiquar
ian on this literature has not been examined.79 Yet il we look at ihe
ancestry of this cultural hisioiy, we find works like Johaiin Fabricius's
Bibliographia anliquaria (1726; expanded ed. 17(H)), a bibliography of
antiquarian writings divided by subject. The topics covered are so vari
ous, such asantiquities, ritual, weights and measures, and food ways, as
io amount lo an encyclopaedic presentation of ancient life. At ibispoint,
in a pattern recapitulated in Momigliano's own career, writing about
antiquarian writing on past human culture evolves into a rudimentary
form ofcultural history—which was calledhistoria literaria in the laterhall
of the century. But it is also important lo note that in this eighteenth-
century ecology ol encvlopaedias, scholars became writers ("de scrip-
loribus), writers were considered only as authors (index "Auilioruiii).
and antiquities were studied through books. Moduli's definition ol the
antiquary as a textual critic is a telling proof of this slimming down ol
antiquarianism as iipassed into a literary history ofculture.110

Historia literaria - histories of learning - stand between antiquarianism
and cultural history in later eighteenth-century Germany. Michael C.
Carhart observes that the project of galhering up all forms of human
knowledge for study also had its beginning in that same circle ol
sixteenth-century French polyhistors lo which Momigliano referred.
1le then setsout to explain how theseencyclopaedias were constructed,
the- hisioiy ol thisgenre in the eighteendi century, and itsrelationto ihe
genre of Kulturgeschichte that emerged alongside il in the: 1780s before
becoming distinct and separate in the decades to come. Herder is
usually located al the originsof Kulturgeschichte, but from the perspective
of historia literaria, according lo Carhart, it isJ.G. Eicliliorii who marks
the junction with Kulturgeschichte. In I7°(> he wrote that •'The history of
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arts and sciences, their origins, progress, and various transformations
can never be separated bom the history of the social conditions, foi
culture and literature an- twin sisters, children of the same father, who
continually provide suppori foi each other. Culture, the firstborn, pre
pares the birth ol her younger sister, and thereafter they live and work
together, inseparable and unscpaialed, and also die together. Without
the history of one the life- ol the- oilier is incomplete and incomprehen
sible.'81 Momigliano was able lo ignore historia literaria because- il had
neither grown out ol the study of ancient history not had any iinp.it i on
its subsequent study. Where Momigliano entered the German debates
was with Herder—not even Winckelmann merited sustained treatment -
and from there he moved directly to Humboldt and ihence to Droysen

or. alternatively, to ( ae-iizer and then Baeholen.
But even with ihe two early essavs, Momigliano's discussion ol the

German tradition was pointillist; for the narrative thai Tilled in ihe
connections between I liunboldi, Boeckh, Schleierinacher, and Droysen

weneed lo turn elsewhere, to Benedetto Brave's extraordinary Phitotogie,
histoire, philosophie de I'hisloire. Etude surJ.C. Ihoysen hislorien de I'antiquite
(1968). Ai the centre ol this inquirv is ihe increasingly philosophical
tendency - oi pretensions - ol philology. On die one- hand, die-ie is
pressure from die- side- of Hegel as it registered on his colleague in
Berlin. Boeckh, underpinning the tatter's (ritique ol Woll foi being too
superficial and not grasping the meaning of die Spirit that manifested
iisell in the external factsstudied bv the philologist. Ami Boeckh repre
sented tin- wing ol classical philology that was concerned with realia
{Sachphilologie)\ On die other hand, there was die- new insistence ol
I lumboldt on the crucial role ol the empathy that the historian brought
io his reading as die kev to historical understanding. This subjective
turn was followed up bv Boeckh as the foundation ol Ins notion of die
process ol understanding ( Verstehen). According to Bravo, Boeckh's ear
lier familiarity with Schleiermacher's hcrincnculical circle provided a
framework lor die assimilation of Humboldt's idea as a category foi
studying a past culture, not just a single text.83 The notion thai under
standing die world be-gan within, in the- genius ol the- historian, was the
cornerstone- of the German celebration ol German historians that con

tinued through 1945, the elevation ol the subjective dial laval the- he.u I
ol llistorismus. Ami in 1950, as I will argue in the- final essay in the
volume, ibis notion seemed to Momigliano io have evolved into die
sloppy, generalizing, pseiido-intelleciual posturing and inisologv dial he
identified with 'Pyrrhonism.'
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For Bravo. Droysen. who was IIc-geTs stude.il as much as Boeckh's,
represented the apogee of this philosophizing tendency in history, dis
placing philology almost entirely. Karl Otto Muller, another siudeni ol
Boeckh's-and also examined by Momigliano- likewise elevated thetask
of philology to a kind ofphilosophy, arguing that it could 'penetrate to
the interior of the human spirit.'84 And he too, following Humboldt.
believed dial ibis understanding was a matter ofreproducing inonesell
dial which others had thought, for which one needed 'a special talent, a
special stale of the soul, lei us say, loo. aspecial initiation' Cein eignes
Talent, eine eigne Slimmung.ja eine eigne Weihe').85 Where Muller
parted company wilh Boeckh, and with Humboldt before him. was bv
insisting dial die categories of research could emerge only from re
search itself and could not beimported from elsewhere. For Muller, the
achievement of philology was a cultural history: "to seize and render
intelligible, with the-aid of words and combinations ol concepts, ihe life
anil spirit ofthese ancient peoples, however strange it is.'""

Droysen was for Momigliano a crucial figure, preparing die ground
lor a kind ol Ilegelian cultural history but then abandoning ihe project
half-finished, (loiter. Momigliano suggested that Droysen's own biogra
phy might have had something to do with litis.) Midler's vision ol
philology as cultural history was left an even smaller lorso bv his ea.lv
death inGreece. These stand as two -(lead ends' in Momigliano's hislorv
ol euliural history, though it would seem only ashort step bom Muller's
vision u. Burckhardl's, with an history replacing philology as the tod
that best unlocked die meaning of cultures' past.

In his only thrust through this period, the studv olCieuzcr. Momigliano
was looking lorsomething else. Thus, while he- noted the dedication to
Creu2erofWilhelmWachsmuth's/inhimr/«'n^7Via^d«TG«JcAJc/jte(1820),
a pioneering treatise of cultural history {Kulturgeschichte), he left this
thread hanging, too."7 Vet Wae lismuih stood al the beginning of a
fascinating translation ofantiquarianism into anthropology and cultural
history, lie, and Gustav Friedrich Klemm, and the museum director
Hanszu unci von Aufsess are the most interesting representatives ol a
tradition ol Kulturgeschichte that has been entirely lost, and with it the
link connecting early modern antiquarianism and modern cultural his
ioiy. Without them, too, Burckhardl's achievement appears both more
original and more audacious. Without them we- cannot understand, let
alone answer. Fernand BraudeTs challenge that "it would be useful lose.-
how far Jacob Burckhardl fits inn. the movement ol German Kultur
geschichte, projected as early as Ilerder (1784-91) and popularized by the
publication ofCusiav Klemm's book (1843-52).
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Yes, Momigliano's attention to the cultural historical impulse- in nine
teenth-century historical practice-isoriented on Burckhardl. Bui, tellingly,
Momigliano's single set-piece treatment was occasioned by a new Italian
translation ol (he Griechische Kulturgeschichte. As if Burckhardl's achieve
ment, had he only written on the Italian Renaissance, hail he only shown
how an could provide historians wilh evidence, would not have occa
sioned a studv, so focused was .Momigliano's audition on die ancient
world.

()l eoinse. Momigliano wasacutely aware ol the place ol Burckhardl's
kind of history in his history of historiography. Ile termed his own briel
essay on Burckhardl and his (.'.reek cultural history "a further contribu
tion to the story of the relations between "antiquarianism" and "history*"
('mi ulleriore contributo alia storia dci rapporti tia Aiitii/iutales e
Ilistoriac').*'' I le-called Bun khaidi's cultural hislorv 'the- new aiiliquai i-
auism' ('la uuova aiitiqiiaria), bin did not explain whai dial meant.
Willried Nippel. more recently, has suggested that this had lo do wilh its
focus on private life, the systematic disposition of the material, and its
accessible style.90 Given howvehemend) Kulturgeschichte was attacked in
the 1850sby the historical establishment in Germany, Burckhardl's deei-
sion not to publish the lectures makes sense-. It also helps us appreciate
that the designation of Burckhardl as an antiquary In the political
historian and arch-antagonist ol Lamp.e( hi. Georg von Below, was not
intended asa compliment.9

Already in ihe 1810s, like a weathercock, Burckhardl had insisted on
the bankruptcy ol philology, on iis failure to adequately bring die past
back lo life, and its destin) as a mere auxiliary science, whatever its
contemporary self-importance. According to Momigliano, il in the
eighteenth century antiquarianism lost ground because ii failed lo olfei
a philosophical vision ol history, in the nineteenth it failed because its
resolute rejection ol narrative made it seem incapable ol offering any
thing othei than a static account ol manners, customs, and practices -
eyen though it was now clear that these: were as conditioned by lime as
wasany battle.'"

Against this backdrop, Burckhardl's decision to write systematii raihci
than chronological narratives was quite daring. But the big difference
between what Momigliano described as 'la nuova antiquaria' and old-
fashioned antiquarianism was that whereas ihe latter stopped at the level
of description without living lo penetrate its significance, Burckhardl
sought to elucidate the 'Greek spirit' that animated institutions and that
could emerge in visible form only from their systematic study.9'1
Momigliano suggests thai not onlv did Burckhardl make the quest foi
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the spi.il of the (necks central to his kultuigeschichllich approach, bill
thai he erred in accepting it - from Winckelmann - and using u so
uncritically.'" The disputed question ofBurckhardl's Hegelianism, in
sisted upon so forcefully by Ernst Gombrich and before him by von
Below - though denied al the lime by Burckhardl hinisell - seems 10 be
seconded here by Momigliano. though as with Muller, there were other
ways of thinking about total history.96 Burckhardl himself distinguished
between what hewas doing and the thing historians did in the preface to
ihe second edition of 'flu Age of C.onslanline the Great, explaining that 'the
objective in the mind of the author was not so much acomplete histori
cal account as an integrated description, from the viewpoint ol cultural
history."'7

Something about capturing the 'meaning' ol the past through a
survey of various linked aspects of it seems essential lo the meaning ol
cultural history. In Momigliano's sense of development, Burckhardl
stands between the early modern antiquary and the modern social
scientist. That is what was meant in his description of Burckhardl's
approach as an •antiquarianism revised at cording to romantic notions ol
national genius and the organic state thai in ilS way prepared lor the
sociological exaininatic.il of die ancient world introduced afterwards bv
Max Weber.""

In fact, when Momigliano wanted to think about ihe afterlife ol the
antiquarian, alread) in the 1940s he thought in terms ol sociology. Max
Weber, lo whom Momigliano devoted no fewer than six essavs - all
subsequent to his appointment to the Committee on Social Thought at
the University of Chicago - was the kev figure. This view, which reaches
its extreme in Momigliano's description ol sociologists as "armed anti
quarians,' is mostly anchored in astudy of Weber. But it reaches back,
necessarily, IO Weber's predecessor, Theodor Mommsen. Mommsen die
historian's complex relationship with antiquarianism - dismissal ol the
phenomenon while recapitulating its success and its failures - is the
subject of adose examination by Willried Nippel."" Mommsen hinisell
dismissed diecontributions of iheantiquaries, butdid much thesame as
they, using epigraphy to create a revolution, picking up where Grutet
and Scaliger had left off. Yet he was clear dial the philologist's tools onlv
prepared the sources: the historian was the one who judged them.
Momigliano's thoughts on the relationship between 'Philology and His
tory' directly contradicted ibis sharp, schematic division.""'

In his RdmischeGeschichte, Mommsen treated events in their succession
and institutions in their structure. His Slaalsrechl isan example of ami-
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quarian systematicity. Mommsen's contemporaries were too overawed lo
note the continuity between his work and that ol those who preceded
him, except for the unflappable Jacob Bernays, who was quick to point
this out - daringly - in his contribution to Mommsen's own Festschrift,
Interesting!V, as Nippel notes, Monuusen's critique ol antiquarian schol
arship on ancient Rome exactly paralleled K.O. Midler's critique ol
Wilhelm Wachsmuth's form of Kulturgeschichte. Webcr'sdebt lo Mommsen,
finally, was both less and more- than Momigliano suggested. The bio
graphical connection was much weaker- he attended onlv one lecture
of Mommsen's - and on substantive mailers was influenced by many
oilier scholars. On Roman questions, Weber did lend to follow die older
man, but was disposed lo a much broader form of ioniparatisin. includ
ing the use ol categories ol his own devising.

•fhe Case ol Max Weber' - u. take one- ol Momigliano's titles - iii fact
represented ihe complete blurring of the differences between histor)
and antiquarianism."" Weber's ideal typewas intended asa solution to a
problem that had always divided antiquarians from historians: die coor
dination ol ihe synchronic and diachronic registers ol historical time. 'In
what precise relation MaxWeber himsell was pulling historyand sociol
ogy becomes a secondary problem once ii is realised dial there have-
always been two types ol history, the history which pursues the Heeling
event and the history which analyses permanent oi long-lasting struc
tures. Whether you call ihe second type ol history, antiquarianism or
"hisioire de la longue diircc" or anthropology oi sociolog) 01 structural
hisioiy is less important than the relation which at any given moment
exists between these two types of hisioiy.'1"-' This approach effectively
repudiates, or rather replaces, the now classicdichotomy offered up b)
Momigliano in the l'Jf.O article with one- more nuanced and. indeed, less
'disciplinary.'

In die later years of his career, after bis appointment at the Idiversity
of Chicago, Momigliano began to discern others who emerged in Ger
many alter 1870and who. with a new interest in materialism and science,
then shifted to art and religion and thence io problems ol psychology,
social organization, classification ol data, and laws ol evolution.
Momigliano placed these new cultural sciences alongside ihe new cul
tural hislorv, all born in the same decades from the same cause: the

atrophy,or crisis, ol elassical philology. 'Anygreat nameol the cultural
historv so characteristic ol the second half ol the nineteenth century -
whether Burckhardl, Taine, Dilthey or Compareiii - will confirm this
independence bom classical historiography ... The new disciplines ol
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sociology and social anthropology were- in asense rooted in the works of
Ilerodoius and Arislollc, but gained authority in a context of evolution
ary theories unknown to die ancients."w Of historians at work in the
twentieth century, none was more highly praised by Momigliano as an
exemplar of the new approach of die cultural sciences than Marc Bloch,
and, by extension, the Annates school. 'Bui we live in the time of the
Annates,' hewrote, "and Marc Bloch's Feudal Society is the most beautiful
book of hisioiy written in ibis century."05 What Momigliano seemed to
have- found most important was the way in which a historian had re
claimed the mantle of the antiquarian from sociology. 'Its true achieve
ment is to render sociologists irrelevant by doing whal sociologists do:
doing il belief, il is understood. Total history ['la sloria coinplela'l
makes sociologyirrelevant'

In his only set-piece on Annates hislorv, Momigliano saw Michel Fou-
cault as Standing foursquare- in the- tradition launched by Bloch. II M.
Foucauli appears, in theory, as a negator ofhistorical movement' - this
passage occurs in a discussion ofStructuralism and whether ii implied
stasis or mutability - 'his historical works suggest, instead, a profound
and original sense ofintellectual changes.' ",7 This blending ofthe slowlv
and the quickly changing had undermined conventional divisions not so
much between disciplines as between different ways ol culling up the
past (namely, ideas versus institutions). "This is eertainlv the point
which the astute Michel Toucault has grasped in living to put across his
new archeologie du savoir to replace I'histoire des idees,' Momigliano wrote
elsewhere. Moreover, given both Momigliano's sympathy for 1lerodoius
and his view of IIcrodotus-rce eptionasa bellwether lot (hanging histori
cal sympathies and methodologies in the modern era, il is striking that il
is lohim that he likens Toucault. 'II Ilerodoius is the natural target for
ihe sceptic about history, he is also the prototype ol the creative- histo
rian, ofdie discoverer ofnew subjects within iheordinary human experi
ence. Perhaps lo connect the name of Herodotus with that ofMichel
Foucauli. who until yesterday was the most original amongour contem
porary historians, is the best way to indie ate what the Herodoiean tradi
tion can still produce."08 Whether Momigliano really understood Foucauli
is a different question.1"''

Momigliano may have come to anthropology later than losociology -
Di Donau. has noted thai all references io 'anthropology' and 'structur
alism' wereadded to theSather Lectures in Momigliano's 1976 revisions-,
prior to dial he had mentioned only -Sociology' - but, like sociology, he
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came lo it through the studyol ancient historians, in thiscase, Ilerodoius.
'Il is true thai professional historians now mainly work on written evi
dence. But anthropologists, sociologists and students of folklore are
doing on oral evidence what to all intents and purposes is historical
work. The modern accounts of explorers, anthropologists and sociolo
gists aboutprimitive populations are ultimately an independent develop
ment of Ilerodoius' historia.'"" And yel, even (hough litis passage is
found in an essay that discussed the practice of early modern antiquar
ies, with their interest in travel, tnoeurs, and auto/isia, Momigliano never
drew die- line from antiquarianism lo anthropology, not even during his
late immersion in Bachofen - except in thai daring aside that ihe
resurrected antiquarian might well be: ihe director ol an institute foi
comparative (should we read: historical?) anthropology.

Riccardo Di Donato has argued elsewhere, in the context ol explain
ing the relationship between Durkheim and Mauss, dial ihe latter's
addition of history tu the former's sociology created anthropology in
France. Yet Momigliano himself, as in his comments on Marc Bloch,
seemed keen on reclaiming the sociological approach bom the so« iolo-
gists. Bloch's Les wis thaumaturges was much more an anthropologist's
book than a sociologist's, much more Mauss's than Durkheim's, yei tins
seems to have escaped Momigliano. Much misunderstanding and much
•unlearning' could have been avoided if Momigliano had drawn die
connection. Yel these are distinctions Momigliano would have had io
acquire much latei in life; during the inter-war period, when he was
•formed,' French scholarship ol the Durkheimians (including Bloch)
wasentirely unknown lo him."1 Bui by the mid 1960s he was aware and
admiring of the- cross-pollination occurring in die Kcole des Hautes
Funics en SciencesSociales. Explicitly referring to il, he wrote that 'the
first tiling lo ilo is lo icinlorcc the studv of ethnography, or (oinparalivc
anthropology, and lo connect it lo ancient history ... One ol the most
promising aspects ol current historical studies isthispossibility ol fruitiul
exchanges with anthropologists."1*

But this favour seems not lo have been relumed. Tor il Momigliano
did nol closely follow French debatesabout the 'sciences huniaines' in
the first half of the twentieth century, ii is ihe French who did not pay
attention to Momigliano's work in tin- second half. How else can we
explain Lcvi-Sirauss's exactly reinventing the- opposition between the
Ancient Historian and the Antiquary in the guise ol his distinction
between '1listoirc el Ethnologic'? ()i Jacquesle Coifs urgingof anthro-
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pology up.... the historian oblivious to Momigliano's story of how history
became adiscipline precisely by repressing the anthropological heritage
oftheantiquary?"3 ....

Peter Burke's essay in this volume surveys the whole world oi helds
dun carried on the early modern antiquaries' attention to peoples and
history. He conclusively links what the antiquaries did in die seventeenth
century with what archaeologists, anthropolgisis, and lolklonsts did in
the nineteenth. And he demonstrates how the polymathy ol the early
moderns was continued in the imprecise disciplinary boundaries ol
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century scholars who pursued their quarry
in areas thai could alternatively be called ethnography, folklore, or
archaeology, lie also shows how cighlecnth-ceiiUiry philosophical his
tory - only gestured at by Momigliano - explored these lateral' connec
tions with the concept of'system.' Burke- gives as an example the discovery
ol the feudal system.' Even as diese coalesced into lie-Ids wilh dieir own
research agendas in the nineteenth century, the conjunction 'Archaeol
ogy and Anthropology' lingered longest, reflecting these fields' com
mon attention to the world before writing. These were also helds, as
Suzanne Marchand shows, dial were supported and encouraged bv
imperial vocations, bod. in Germany and ... England. Bui unlike archae
ology, anthropology by the end of ihe nintcteenth century was able i«.
break more decisively will, the iieo-huinanisi premise dial the onlv
Culture was Classical.

In a fascinating aside. Momigliano suggested thai nineteenths enliuv
classical scholars essentially recapitulated the achievements ol the Ren
aissance: they re-ad with the same sense ofnewness as did the fifteenth
century, and like-wise emerged with radical reinierprelations ol antiq
uity."4 But after 1850, Momigliano continued, die- dynamic of research
focused on developing these interpretations in new directions often at
the expense of the integrity of the classical sources themselves. ' Some
examples he gave were J.J. Bacholens Mtitterrechl and U.S. Mau.es
Ancient Law (both 1861); Fustel de Coulanges's La cite antique (1864);
|.F. Mclennan's Primitive Marriage (lHtifi); Bacholen's Sage von Tanaquil
(1871); L.II. Morgan's Ancient Society (1877); and W. Robertson Smith's
Kinship and Marriage in Forty Arabia (1885) and lleligion oj the Semites
(188'J)."" We might wish 10 add Nietzsche's The Birth oj Tragedy (1872).

Omitted from ibis list and. indeed, bom the scope of Momigliano's
nineteenth-century investigations was archaeology. Alain Schnapp has
recenily worked towards Tilling in this gap. and in this volume Suzanne
Marchand speculates that perhaps Momigliano fell no need to comment
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on what may have seemed lo him an obvious gene-lie link between
antiquarianism and archaeology. Momigliano may also have- been less
interested, personally, in material culture, and more animated, as has
already been suggested, by the problems of philology.

But as Marchand goes on lo show in I.e. careful stud) ol Adoll
Furiwaiiglei (1853—1907), ihe line separating antiquarianism bom ar
chaeology was much hlurrier than even Momigliano thought. ,\iu\ anti
quarianism both moreresistant to 'modern' practices and moreadaptable
than hitherto has been credited. In oilier words, die meaning ofarchae
ologycannot simpl) be read oil' the hisioiy ol antiquarianism. Yes, the
same hegemony ol the philologist that damned the antiquarian had no
time for the archaeologist either. But, as she shows, just because the
archaeologist look up die n.ol-kii ol the antiquarian didn't mean that he
worked with the same mindset. And yel the persistence ol antiquarian
ism in die modern discipline ol archaeology suggests thai bom ibis
perspective, too, Momigliano's assumption that decline and fall was the
onlyscenario io be expected is unsustainable.

Antiquarianism nol onlv survived as archaeological practice up until
die rm\ ol die twentieth century, its reputation was actually burnished bv
the encounter with the son ol problems posed by die large-si ale exi .na
tionsol the last quartei of ihe nineteenth ceniury. Prool bom the field:
Marchand presents Furiwanglet as an a.uiqu.unitizing archaeologist.
Prool from die- page: Stark's Systematik und Geschichte dei Archaologie dei
Kunsi (1880) was described b\ Momigliano hinisell in 1950 as die best
extant hisioiy ol antiquarianism.11' Nevertheless, as Manhand arguesso
convincingly, the late- iiineiceiilh-century archaeologist l>\ no means
necessarily repudiated die- Winckehnannian hierarchy <<l arts and cul
tures - oi Calvlus's beliel dial the only way IO belter model n art w.is io
studv die best ancient art. In a wav, the encounter with large-scale
archaeology, rather than pushingarchaeology towards ihe elhnographii.
or social historical, actually propelled it backwards - as il in recoil -
towards a Winckelmannian aesthetic ol the masterpiece. The philologist's
hostility at being dragged into middens bv the- archaeologist, in othei
words, may have been misplaced. I he union ol philology and archaeol
ogy - like that between Thinytiiticau and Heiodoiean history - was
again lo be deferred.

One Ol Momigliano's most absorbing interests in die last years ol his
life was the work ol die Swissjohann Jakob Bachofen. In tin- life ol this
one person, the connections between the different cultural sciences all
come together. In Bachofen. one feels, judging bom die extraordinary
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attention devoted tohim in the 1980s, Momigliano felt hehad found the
prototype of the modern-day antiquary. Bui Bachofen was nol always
admired by Momigliano, sothat changing taste in this local context can
serve asameasure ofthebroader transformation ofMomigliano's thought
from die 1930s to the 1980s."8

What a difference fifty years makes! No fewer than three discrete
articles on Bachofen emerged from die last yeui of Momigliano's life,
and Bachofen was the subject of what turned out lo be the last ol
Momigliano's seminars at Pisa on the hislorv ol scholarship. Beginning
as a Student ofSavigny and Roman law, Bachofen turned, mysteriously,
into a scholar of things lor which there was as vet no name. That
intrigued Momigliano.

For Bachofen, the crucial decade was the IHf.Os. Around 1855 or so,
Bachofen's work crystallized into a project entitled Das alte Itatien. This,
in turn, bifurcated inu. the Graoersymbolik (IS")'.)) and Multenecht (18(11).
Bachofen's weakness as anantiquarian imperilled the first; his strengths
as a text reader salvaged the second. But scholars savaged both works,
their attack made easier by Bachofen's vague justification ofinterest in
the relationship between death, fertility, eternity, and women, and his
reliance on Cieuzer's Symhalik (ISlO-l'J), ilsell seen as a monument to
an unacceptable form ol etymology-as-history."9 In his essay on Crcuzer
ol 1944, Momigliano commented onthe impacl ofhis work by reference
to its impact on Bachofen: 'Though soon dismissed by responsible
philologists, ii was greeted wilh enthusiasm by philosophers like Schelling,
lastingly influenced the erratic genius ofBachofen.' Jl

Approaching Bachofen in 1986, Momigliano argued dial he was best
understood in the context of history oi religion - indeed, thai he
understood himself to be working in thatarea. "It was his deepest beliel
thai religion determined history in those ages which really counted
lo. ihe hislorv of mankind.'1-1 This reflected Bachofen's own view ol
religion as ihe best guarantor ol tradition: that is to say, a 'religious
attitude towards the past and the present' was ihesine qua nonof ihe
historian.I5B

Bachofen realized dial lo understand Graeco-Roman religion - the
antiquity of Europe - it had lo be compared with other ancient societies.
Thai was no great discovery. But Bachofen's corollary, thai to understand
Craeco-Roinan religion you had IO understand tilings that were not
typically viewed as religion at all, such as deviant aspects ofsociety, types
offamily organization, and patterns ol cosmology - this was a huge step
intothe unknown.123'Prima facie,' Momigliano argued. •Bachofen in his
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mature work is the: fust of die giants who in die sixties and seventies oi
the lastcentury created the newanthropology.'1'^

Another kev figure in Momigliano's history of the development ol
anthropology —or of die anthropological perspective - out ol classical
philology was Hermann Usener, Professor at Bonn lor many years. Il the
implied claim to encyclopaedic Sovereignty made: by classical philology al
the beginning of the century, in ihe work of Wolf and Boeckh, provided
the basic lei ins of debate for the rest of the century, several inajoi turns
can be discerned: Ritschl's rejection ol a philosophical, or Idealist,
construction of this sovereignty; Mommsen's concrete, archival response;
and Usener's comparative cultural history, which used the concrete to
ask questions about ihe philosophical. This led him beyond individuals,
bill also beyond inlenlionalilv. lo issues of will and deep transmission.
Momigliano noted that the philology oi die late iiineieenlh ccnluis
was one- of many ways ol regaining die unconscious - or the non-
documented.*,5!6 li is this approach that made Usener so attentive to
questions of cultural survivals. The continuity ol myths occupied one
pan ol his researches, ihe survival of pagan ideas another.123

In ibis respeel Usener was truly Aby Warburg's teacher. Here
Momigliano endorses (.t.inbi it lis interpretation. Although, as (nation
shows in ibis volume, Momigliano was al home al die Institute in Lon
don ('When I arrived in Oxford in 1939, it was enough t entinn the
word "idea'' lo be given the address of the Warburg Institute'), he did
not devote a single essay lo either Warburg or his inlluencc on die
hislorv ol classical scholarship.1'-"' Onlv in his necrology of Gerirud Bing
does Momigliano come lo grips most immediately with the Warburg
tradition, through Bing, its 'custodian.'130In saluting her role, and dial
ol Saxl. in preserving the institution during its founder's long
convaleseiiee. and then rescuing it bom die catastrophe in 1933,
Momigliano had occasion lo nun lo Aby Warburg himself.

Bui ii was nol Warburg's scholarship dial attracted Momigliano's
attention as much as his persona. Momigliano describes Warburg as
uniting the 'cosmopolitan tradition ol the Hamburg mercantile aristoc
racy' - hence his appreciation ol Felix Gilbert's distinction between
Hamburgand Berlin—and the 'religiousanxietyof the enlightenedJew.'
Momigliano des< ribed the- K.B.W. as a centre 'ol objective research em
the encounters and collisions in the Western World between pagan ideas
and emotions (equivalent for him to the primitive) and |udco-Clu istian
ideas and emotions.'111 One wonders whelhei Momigliano saw in
Warburg's swinging transmissions ol knowledge bom Fast to West lo
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East to Wesi again something familiar, a kind ol completion - ifalso
translation - ofDroysen's abandoned cultural historical perspective on
the origins of Europe in the Hellenistic fusion with Eastern culture,
producing Christianity. Nevertheless, Warburg, like Usener and Bachofen,
was a Kulturwissenschaftlerwho chose for his vantage point the unmarked
frontier between anthropology and history of religion.

Momigliano's insightful reading of Warburg against the history ol
religion - shared by Walter Benjamin and rediscovered by scholars only
in the- last dc-cade - and, in general, his understanding ol the hisioiy ol
religion, was very much informed bv die questions asked by anlhropolo-
gists.11- Beginning in the seventeenth century, histories of religion,
written bv antiquaries, were among die first histories ofculture. Lorenzo
Pignoria's updating ol Ca.tail's Imiigini degli dei degli anliqui (1615) and
Seidell's Dediis Syris (1617) are among die besi-known published anti
quarian histories of religion.1" At du- heart ol their approach was the
redefinition of religion away from 'cult' and towards 'culture.' In the
work ol .someone like lleyne. al Collingcn, history (.1 religion look in
hisioiy of mythology as well as htsiona literaria. Whatever the- confessional
imperatives that intervened in the next century, from Bachofen onwards
through die twentieth century, cultural anthropology and history ol
religion were bound together.

The hisioiy ol die study (.1 die history ofreligion confirms Momigliano's
insight even as it resists the chronological How of his argument, for its
modem form - or forms - is found complete and intact already in die
seventeenth century.1" Here, instead ..I tracing a continuity Iron, the
early modem to die modem, we can examine history ol religion as in
some sense paradigmatic loi the whole antiquarian venture. In this way.
the contributions ol (Juy Stroumsa and Moshe Idel are linked - linked in
exploring Momigliano in die context ol modern history, and historians,
ol religion; and linked also in seeing Momigliano's approach lo hislorv
;,s prefigured, shaped, and even distorted bv his auin.de to ieligion-in-
history.

(,uv Stroumsa begins by examining Momigliano's fascination wilh the
antiquarian discovery of the history of religion through the prism of his
own writings on the histoiv ol religion. Ibis perspective, so rare lot a
historian ol die ancient world. Stroumsa traces back to Momigliano's
own life and le. his comfort in moving between die literatures ofancient
Greece, Rome, and Israel. The vicissitudes of that lib: insisted to
Momigliano even more strongly on the need to emphasize these connec
tions and, especially, not to Write the hislorv of Israel, oi Jews, out ol the
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historical narrative. This insistence, too, was tinged with present-day
realities: the Jewish renunciation ol so much of Greek culture was, he
believed, what made possible die survival of Jews in history.

AsStroumsa argues. .Momigliano's interest in the- history ol religion in
the later part ol his career cannot be separated bom his interest in his
own religion during those same vears. Discussions of Jewish hislorv and
[ewish scholars became much more common. Stroumsa mentions
Momigliano's relations with Flias Bickerman. with Leo Strauss, and with
Gershom Scholem. It is this last thai is die subject of Moshe hU Is
contribution lo this volume. Wilh Idel, the- biographical context alluded
to by several ol the- contributors, especially Stroumsa, becomes the text,
as he usesMomigliano's discussions ofScholem lo probe the meaning ol
Judaism for Momigliano die historian.

Momigliano's '(ewish Question' has been the subject ol many essays
dating from die last years ol his life and since, his own, carefully re
presented anil introduced by Silvia Berti. not the least."' Bui even a
cursory surveyof Momigliano's output shows thai after his fusi book on
the- Maccabees,Jewish themes disappear from the published oeuvre,
only io return in the 1960s. In his necrology for Gertrud Bing, cited
jusi above. Momigliano seemed especially, perspicuously, attentive to
Warburg's social (ontiilion as ,i hyphenated |ew - Momigliano's word was
'enlightened' - living in I lambing in what Fritz Stern on« c described as
"the agony of assimilation.' Il was in "his personal explorations' dial
Warburg came lo greater awareness 'ol the pre-eminent position ol
Antiseiniiism among the passions ol Western man.'1,1' In 1964 no one
was interpreting Warburg in ibis way; indeed, onlv leccntiv has Warburg's
Jewish dimension been treated as ai all relevant lo his intellectual make
up. Did this have anything lo do wilh Momigliano's nip toJerusalem in
1964 - his first IO Israel - where he: delivered two ol the- six Saltier

Lee lines at die Hebrew University?'*"
Once- Momigliano allowed hinisell to address questions ol modern

)ewishiiess, diev formed die (ore ol some ol his most spectacular essavs:
'Droysen between Creeks and |ews,' 'Jacob Belnays,' and "The Jews ol
Italy.' Droysen's awkward inability even lo mention dial his wife and
closest friends were converts from Judaism seems also to have made ii
impossible lor him io address die position ol ancient Judaism at (In
junction between the Creek and the Christian. His study ol Hellenism
remained unfinished, with iiitnuinieiii.il consequences, as we have seen,
lor the subsequent history ol cultural histoiv. Momigliano's brilliant
portrait of Jacob Belii.ins explores many ol die same issues from the
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perspective ol the unassimilated Jew who studied the Hellenistic world
and its greatest modern .student. Joseph Scaliger. In his own auio-
biogaphical writings, as Moshe Idel shows, Momigliano presents- inten
tionally ornot - a picture ofsomeone whose identity was hitched t<> the
precarious condition ofJewish-European hybridiiy. Be-rnays was an alter
ego, but from another age, lo which Momigliano himself was denied
access.

Momigliano became more sell-consciously Jewish in his last decades.
Bui there wen- tensions in hisunderstanding ol what was the bestway IO
live Judaism in ihe modem world, and many ol them emerge in Ins
treatments ofScholem. On die- one hand. Momigliano clearly admired
Scholein. not onlvlor his intellectual achievements but for die courage
of his convictions (just as in 1954 he had admired Gibbon for his).
Momigliano even went so far as lo suggest apossible filiation lo Scholem
via Warburg (anil hence to hinisell?) through tin- common influence of
Usener, though he hastened to add that he had not vet found any
explicit references to Usener in Scholem.1

On the other hand, Momigliano resisted the implications ol the way
Scholem lived thai life. Central to these,according lo Idel, was whether
the -core' ormeaning ofJudaism belongs n. history or not. and whether
its historians should be pari ol dial hislorv. I'aradoxicallv enough,
Momigliano die historian seems lo have believed that the historical
experience ol Jews was exirinsic le. die essence of Judaism, which he-
considered unchanging. This, perhaps, was what he meant when in his
early discussion ol thejansenist origins of modem historiography he
wrote of the difference between human and divine hislorv that the
answer, also /or me [my emphasis], lies ai ihe centre of [Bossuet'sl
Discours.'139

Scholem's history of the messianic eruption and its aftermath, and
Scholein's own life, in which hislorv erupted yet again, was a direct
challenge. In 1937 - at atense time, to be sure- - Momigliano had argued
strongly against Zionism and in favour of a Jewish-Italian identity.
Momigliano's observation that when KabbalisLS descend intothestreets
and make bisiorv (becoming Zionists) Jewish 'tradition' is at an end not
only attacks Scholein. but also sell-consciously, and perhaps a bit defen
sively, reflects his own life choices. For, as Idel observes, Momigliano's
failure to carry on die beliefs of his grandfather was also ihe end ol
tradition, and he must have been aware of ibis on some level, too.

Scholem, though he began as die 'Catholic neo-Roinanlu' ol
Momigliano's somewhat mischievous characterization, became much
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inoreol a historic ist overtime.1 "'And yet dieyoung Momigliano seemed
lo viewat least his scholarship on die Jewish tradition in much die same
wav as did the later Scholem: "One may legitimately conclude dun
inasmuch as the history Of the Maccabees is die hislorv of religious and
moral life, ii is continued in die- history of their own tradition ... And in
our attempt to make a critical study ol du- Maccabean tradition and
bearing in mind the spiritual force- ii established, we prolong that
hisioiy.*"1

But between this passage, written in 1931, and Ins essavs on Scholem
of the l'.)80s, Momigliano had his world turned upside down. 'Histori-
cism' serves as die focus of the- final essay in our volume because it
enables us n. understand why Momigliano was so afraid of Pyrrhonism
and its discontents, flu- nun to antiquarianism thai followed was a
personal statement - a kind olcredo-as much asii was ascholarly one.
Scholein's friend Waller Benjamin - not a namegenerally mentionedin
die same sentence asArnaldo Momigliano, it is irue - also sensed the
danget in 'Historicism' and also responded to it with a nun io ihe
antiquarian. Though the language he eventually chose io describe bis
rejection of'Historicism' was du- misleading one of'historical material
ism,' what Benjamin said about 'Historicism,' and how he went about
creating a kind ol historical scholarship thai was intended as an exem
plar ol anii-llisiorieism,suggests dial, il Momigliano had wished n> read
Das Passagen-Werk {TheArcades Project), he might have ioiuid in Benjamin
a twentieth-century heir to Bachofen and, perhaps, a model antiquary
foi still another age ol exploding canons.1 '-'

III. Conclusion

Whal Momigliano did not see. he was not looking lor. lie remained
always a historian ol tin- ancient world and of die historians ol tin-
ancient world. The tremendous range- ol his scholarship nevertheless
stayed close to ibis centre: e-veii when- he strayed - as in his comments
about Foucauli - there was alwavs some tangent that connected back lo
the study of die ancient world.

In ibis volume we have tried toshowjust how Momigliano's history ol
the study of the ancient world presents, all the same, the skeleton <>l a
hisioiy ol the development ol die cultural sciences (largely because, as
Momigliano so often noted, ancient hislorv was foi a long lime the most
innovative cornerof the historical universe). Ourattempt has involved.
in some cases, laking Momigliano's argument apart, and in others,
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putting its pieces back together in adifferent shape. Because he was no.
living to write ahistory ofea.lv modem antiquarianism, the picture ol it
that he did provide lacks the emphases, or 'hooks,' that would have
madc i, easy for a reader lo connect the 'early modern' and •modern
pans of his own oeuvre. Thai Momigliano's later discussions ol the
subsequent development of research agendas in sociology, anthropol-
ogy and hislorv of religion build on the efforts ol ihe ca.lv modern
antiquaries seems undeniable. And in the Sather Lectures, Momigliano
authorized such areading - we have, in fact, taken ilas ours - but ...such
an offhand way. in apublication dial appealed so long alter most people
had formed their impression ofhis notion ..I antiquarianism, dial US (all
has not been heard, lei alone heeded.

Momigliano assumed in 1950 thai antiquarianism was finished -
because political historians had finally mastered the synchronic - and
lha, the onlv surprise was how long the: patient lingered before being
Officially declared dead. By now. I think it is dear lira, .he case is .he-
opposite: antiquarianism as .. methodological force "disappeared be
cause il had conquered hisioiy. This perhaps seems clearer Iron. .In-
perspective of the beginning of ihe twen.v-lust cenlurv. when cultural
history stands a. the centre of the historical enterprise, taking in history
„l science as well as an, literature, philosophy, scholarship, and society,
lhan „ could have in the middle (.1 die twentieth. All these cultural
sciences are today pari ofthe arsenal ofdie historian. Lven die ni.c.o-
history of du- Annates ami its adherents over ihe last fifty years docu
ments ibis trend towards the- <uliural-hislorical: nol against social or
economic history, but. rather, building on .1.... rebellion against the
hegemony ol the- political while' moving back towards recognizing, a. the
same lime, ihe ccniralilv ol the individual.

Similarly, antiquarianism as an 'emotional' force remains alive and
well. Nor Should anvone be surprised al the slaving power ol die anti
quarian For the desi.e - no. the- need - to reconstruct the past see.ns as
basic and elemental an urge as .he desi.e to bring die dead back to life.
We find il at work 5,000 years ago in ancient Egypt, 2.000 years ago in
China and 500 years ago in Italy. The vzker-bikhe,. ... encyclopaedic
memorial volumes, published over die las. fifty years by survivors ol the
destroyed Jewish communities of Eastern Europe, gather up documents
and oral accounts of life in those communities. Like die early modern
antiquarian studies of ancient Rome, they range across topography,
demography, sociology, anthropology, folklore, history ol religion, poli
tics and art history. Compiled by devoted amateurs rathe, than proles-
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sional historians, ihey are shamelessly focused on detail and uncon
cerned with either theoretical cohesion or disciplinary integrity. For
none was needed: every fail painstakingly recovered helped Till in a
picture whose outlines were already known. Reading them we can
understand how it was that antiquaries ol du- past could have pursued
their work with such a sense- ol sae red responsibility. Reconstruction is
as close as we gel lo resurrection.

The desire io put die past back together remains powerful today, even
il die need is no longer answered by historians or recognized bv ail)
particular division ol learning. Expelled bom 'respectable' scholarship
in the nineteenth century, the- antiquarian longing, as Nietzsche put it
in his lectures on die study ol antiquities, like: a inighiy rivci whose
course is dammed at one point, has simply carved anothci channel foi
iisell: m literature, and in reverence for tin- physical encounter with the
past, whether in museums, historic places, oi Ilea markets.

Momigliano. with the faith ol his lathers, did not need io look in this
direction. Others, without it. still put then faith in a past ihey (an iom h.
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Conference in Memory ofJacob LTalmon,cd. Zcev Sternhell (Jerusalem, 1996),
'.17.

60 'Und weitei: u..< hdem die wisseus. ballli. be Siillung Ilambn.gs s.ch vc.gc-
bens und nichi zufallig urn den Kullurhistorikei Goihcin bemuht hattc,
sorgie Aby M. Warburg, einjude, dei audi von Burckhardl ausging,dafur,
dab dcrCeist dei neuen Universital weitgehend kulturwissenschafdich
wnrde: dauebei. s.bill ei inseine, kuluii wissens. ballli. ben Bibliolhek eine
/.elle. von dei d.mn na. I. iuan..ii;la< I.e.. Ricbiungen bin Kuluii wissens. ball
sich ausbiei.eie' (Christoph Steding. 'Kulturgeschichte und politischc
Geschichte," in Reich und Iteichsfemde, vol. 1[Hamburg, 1941], 64). Steding
tries haul io identify Kuliurgeschii hie'- aspractii <• and consequences-
witlijews, without, ol. o.use. glossing ovei Burckhardl's own anti-Semitii
sentiments (66-7). The essay was delivered liisl asa le. lure al the
Deutschen Historifcertag in Erfurt inJuly 1937.

61 <Hit. Brunner, AbendlandischesGeschiiJusdenken.' in his Neue Wegeder
Verfassungs- und Sozialgeschichte (G6ltingen, 1968),43.

62 This is terrain that has been mapped and anatomized in bea.uilul detail ill
Ingo Il.-i kloiz's magisterial study of in equal parts. Cassiano Dal Pozzo and
archaeology in dieseventeenth century.'

C,:< Of Braudel. in particular, Momigliano pro. laimed himsell.... admirei
('Gli studi di storia ami. a.' in Secondo contributo, 350).
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64 Foi example. Fridci i. b Astspoke l.n his age, as well as bis profession, ill
declaring dial 'dei I'hilologe soil (label "nichi bloller Spia. bmeislei odei

Antiquar seyn, sondern auch Philosopli und Aesiheiiker"' (quoted in
I lellmui l-lasbar. 'Die ii.elbodisi b-bei ineneiilisi lien Ansal/e von Friedrie b

August W'oll und Friedrich Asi -Traditionelle und neue Begriindungen,' in
Phdologie und Hermeneutik im 19, fahrhunderl. /.in Geschichte und Methodologie
da Geislesunssenschaflen, ed. Flashar, KarlfriedGrundcr, and Axel I loistmann
|( '.ollingen, I979J, 31). Il wasol precisely ibis pin ling on ol 'airs' dial the
youilgjacob Burckhardl complained in a lellei to a l.ieiid in LSi:l.<|iiolcd
in Momigliano, 'Introduzione alia Griechische Kulturgeschichted\]'M ob
bun khardl,' in Secondo Contributo, 283n,

65 Mark Phillips, 'Reconsiderations on Ilisioiv and Antiquarianism: Arnaldo
Momiglianoand die 1listoriography ol Eightecndi-< leniury Britain,' fomnul
ojthe History <d Ideas 57 (1996): 297—316; and his subsequent book Society and
Sentiment: ('.aires .>/ Historical Willinglit Britain, I 741J-1820(Princeton, 20001

66 Obviously, this makes roe more. onvim ed than Benedetto bravo ol the
lund.mieni.il diieciioii ol Momigliano's argument, but Ins pen eptive (oni
menu ab.nu when- Momigliano put bisemphases and when- be- did nol
warrant serious reflection (Benedetto Bravo, II libro p.isiuino di Ainaldo

Momigliano sui fondamenii classici della storiografia moderna,' in
Athenaeum 70 11992|: 244-50, especially 249-50).

67 'L'Agonaledij, Burckliardtel7/omo/.u(/«rudiJ. Huizinga,' in Sestocontributo,
326.

68 Momigliano, in admiring remai ks on (lassirei 's account of the development
ol hislorv in ihe seveiileeiilb . eiilui v.SOUghl IOpill Ibe eni|ihasis on die
Janse-nists rather than on Bayle,as bad (lassirei ("Nuova sloriografia
suU'imperio Romano.' in Contributo, 113).

ti'.i I'.insiCassirer, ihe Pnililein ojKnowledge. Philosophy, Science, and History state
Ilegel (Kvss Haven and Loud.hi. 1950). 25V).

70 Ibid.. 280.

71 Ibid.

72 'Die bisl.ii isi be Melbode isl eine del elrei grollen l.i keiiiiliiisltiriii.il, die

dei Naiiu iiiisn.is Likeiuieiis na. b moglich sin.I. und ihi gchort die Welt
dei Llbik, wie den be-iden andei n die del I'bvsik \\ni\ die Uanszeiideulale.

magdie Spekuiaiionphilosophisch odei theosophisch(dogmatise h) sein'
. |..|i.ti.n l.usiav Droysen, Lextetui Geschichtslheoru. Mil ungedruckten
Malerialien nn 'Hislorik, 'ed. Gunter bus. b andJoi n Ruscn |( idttingen,
19721.82).

7'S Again, thai Momigliano knew ibis material is unquestionable - sec the long
footnote on S(hopenhauei and hermetieutics in "Laformazionc della
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moderna storiogialiaSuU'impero Romano' (n22 above). 123nl> - but ils
treatment isassomething nee essarylo bin alsosubordinate lo classical
philology.

7-) Karl Brandi. Geschichte derGestliicltlswisseiisilia/I. 2nd ed., eel. Wolfgang Graft
(Bonn, 1952); Gcorgvon Below, Deutsche (iesthichtsstImibuiig von den
Befniungskriegen bis tu unseren Tagen: Geschichte und Kulturgeschichte (Leipzig,
1916);Fucicr, Geschichte dei itinera. Historiographiesabove).

75 Francis Ilaskcll's History and Its Images (New Ilaven and London, 1993) is
the obviouscitation. Bui see also, foi example, Documentary Culture: Flounce
andHome /mm Grand-Duke Ferdinand I toPope Alexantta VII, eel.E.(a oppcr,
('.. I'erini, and F. Solinas (Bologna, 1992): Antuptiirisihe Iklelustimked und
liddende Kunst: Die Gegenweart derAntike inda Renaissance, ed. K. Corsepius,
U. Rein... I.. Schmitt, and A. Schrcurs (Cologne, 1996).

70 'Ma il vera iniziatoree Winckelmann, che pone Tacento sulfa, u- invecc che
sulla politica, sulla Giecia invece chesu Rome, e impli. ilainenle- cvoca Tidc-a
di genio nazioiiale (lie i suoi seguacidel peliodo romanlico. in specie in
(•el mania, crigcianno a dogma londameiilale della lilologia del sec. XIX.
I, Winckelmann che transforma in storia I'erudizione degli antiquari, ma e
pureWinckelmann die pianta inquesta storia unseme anti-stoi ico destinato
asuaodinai isviluppi' ('L'cicdila della lilologica anlica e ilmelodo Storico,' in
Secondo contributo, I7:»). Madame de Stael in 1810sawAAV. Schlegel as doing
lor literature what Winckelmann had done foi an ('<ierman Romanticism
and Italian Classical Studies,' in Ottavo contributo,60).

77 lorn Garber, "Von der Meiischheilsgescliiclile z.ur Kullurgeschie Inc. /.uin
ge.-schichlsllieoietis.lie.-n Kullurbcgrill derdeutschen Spalaulklaurung,' in
Spdtabsolutismus und burgertiche Gesellschaft: Stwlien undeutschen Stunts- und
GeseUschqfistheorieim UbergangzurModerne(Frankfurt am Main. 1992),
409-33. See- bc'-la Kapossy, Iselin contra Rousseau: Sociable Patriotism undthe
liistoiy ojMankind (Basel,2006).

78 Kelley, ihe Fortunes ofHistory (nl above). 21.
79 Momigliano hinisell notes only die loiind.uionol die Ilislo.iral Institute at

Goitingen in 1766 [sic] by Schlozer, with itsinstitutionalization ofsome
antiquarian practices asauxiliary sciences.

80 Daniel Moihol, I'olsbisltn. iiteranus. Philosophicus el I'mclitus. lib ed. ex
panded (Li.beck, l747),V.ii.l,p.930.

81 Quoted in Kelley, iheFortunes ojliistoiy. 23.
82 See Momigliano's review in (htmlocontributo, 898-902.
83 BcndettoBravo, Philologie, hisloire, philosophic det'hisloin: Elude surJ.G. Dmysen

histonen deiaiiliiptite (Wroclaw, Waisaw, Krakow. 191.8; npr. I lildesheiin.
Zurich, New York. 1988), 93-6.

101

102

103
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Quoted ibid.. I II.

Quoted ibid., 117.
From a letter ol 1833,quoted ibid., 119.
'Friedrich Creuzei and (ireek 1listoriography' (nSI above).23-1.
Feniand Braudel,'Ihe History ol <avili/ations: The I'aslExplains the
Present | 1959],' in his OnHistor, (Chicago, 1980), 18b.1hope lo write
more about this story elsewhere.
inlroduzionealia Griechische Kulturgeschichted\Jacob Burckhardl' (ntil
above). 293.

Willried Nippel."Von den "Allei liimern"/m "Kullurgesi hi. hie." Klema 2.'l
(1998): 17-2-1.

\on below. Deutsche GeschichtsschnHbune vim den Befniungskriegen bisui unsentn
Tagen (n74 above), 72, quoted in <lassircr, ihe Problem ofKnowledge (n69
above). 280.

'Inlroduzione alia Griechische Kulturgeschichte, (ntil above). 283n.
Ibid., 284.

Ibid.. 285.

Ibid., 287-8.

Ibid.

Burckhardl, TheAgeojConstanlhie theGnat, nan. Moses lladas (New York,
1967), 12.

'Inlroduzione alia Griechische Kulturgeschichte, 285.
Nippel's essay ben- should be read alongside his 'Forschungcn zui Alien
Geschichte zwischen I lumanismus und Auiklarung,' in DiePiasenz da
Anlitte nn Ubergang uom Mitteuilta zurFruhen Neuzeit, ed. Ludgei (irenzmann,
Klaus Orubmuller, Fidel Kadle. and Mai Iin Slaelielm ((Willi linen. 200 1).

11)1-70; (.eschii hie- und Svslem in Mom.nsens"SlaaLsre. In. "' Getdgpschichte
vs. Xiiintsiit/itik: iheodoi Mommsen und die unlike Munze, ed. 1lans-M.u kus vou

Kaenel, Maria R.-Alle.ldi. llnke I'.-lei. and I lolge. Koimni k (Berlin, 2001).

215-28; and. most recently, 'Dei "Antiquarische Bauplaiz."Theodoi
Momiiis.-ns llomistheSloalsieihl.' in Tlieodm Mommsen: l.elehitei. Polilikei

undLiteral (Stuttgart, 2005). 165-84.
M.inlied Lindlesler, 'Ulricll von Wilamowil/-.Mi).-llendoi II und die ber-

liieneiilisihe Tradition des 19.Jabihuudeils," in Philologie und lleimenatttk nn
19.juhihuiideil. ed. I-lasbar, I .iiindei. and I loisliiiauu (nl) I above), 158.

'Sloriografta su iradizionc s. rilta <• su tradizionc orale' (n 12above). 22.
'Two Types ol Universal Hisioiy: flu- CasesofE.A. Freeman and Max
Weber,' in Ottavocontributo, 128.
"I.'eiedila della lilologia anli. a e il melodo Slorico' (n7(i above), '175;
i Ierman Romanticism and Italian (^lassual Studies' (n76 above), 68.
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•The Place ol Ancient Historiography in Modern Historiography' (n48
above), 29.

Review ofPaul Vcync, Comment on milI"histone,' inSesto contributo, 759.
Ibid.Seealso "Gli s.udi di sioriaaniica' (n63 above). 337.
•La storiografia del quindecennio 19(11-1970," in Sesto contributo. 390.
Momigliano more fully explores the implications ofibis "negation," the
denial oftruth and lapse into relativism - though without mentioning the
name of Foucauli. withwhom theseare so often, and rightly, linked, in
"The Place olAncient Historiography in Modem Historiography.' 32.
"1 listory between Medicine- and Rhetoric,' inOttavo contributo, 24. For die
innovaiivcncssol lleiodotus, and hisexeiiiplari.v foi modern explorers,
anthropologists, and sociologists, see 'Herodotus in the Ilistory of Ilisiori-
ography' (n-12 above). 44.
In apaper delivered to the conference on which ibis book is based, Glenn
Most argued thai Momigliano's marginal comments inhis copies ofFou-
. anil'sbooks, now in the library <>! iheS.uola Normal.- .Superior.- in Pisa,
reveal that he misunderstood someol Foucault's fundamental concerns.
'Herodotus in the Historyol Historiography,' 44.
AI'iedmoulese Viewnl die Hisioiy of Ideas,' in Sato contributo, 332,
Tiospcuiva 1967 della storia gracca,' in Quarto contributo, 53.
Sim lout, I'lusloiic el I'elluiologie sedislinguaieiil d'apies lestailsprivile-
gies par . Iiaeune. ATinstone icveiiaieul les . lasses dil igeanlCS, les fails
d'armes, les regnes, les traiies, les ionflits el les aliances; aI'ethnologic, la
vie populaire. les moeuis. les en.van. es. les rapports elemenlaiies que les
boiiuuc-s eiilreliennenl avee le milieu.('.'estan contact de I'ethnologicque
lesbistoireiis onl percuI'iinpoi'lanee de CCS manifestations obscures el
pom panic- soulerraines de la vie en so. icle. Ln re-van. be. el du fail qu'clle
ii-nouvelail son champ d'cludc elses mclhodc-s, sous lelitim d'anthiopolo-
gie historique. I'histoire allait ctre dungrand secours aux ethnologucs'
(Claude l.evi-Sirauss. -lLisioire el Ethnologic" Annates E.S.C. II983J: 1217-
31, on 1217-18). Thesame call foi a In.me hisioiy thai hasalready come
andgone, butwiih no knowledge ..Idial story, isfound inJ. L.-Coll.
'L'historien etThommc quoudien,"' inMethodologie de Thisloireeldes sciences
humaines, 2 vols(Toulouse, 1976),vol. I. pp. 227-13.
We find du- same thought inCamilleJullian, Extiaiis des hisloriensfrancau
duXIXe snrb: 10.hed. (Paris, 1896), xx.xvi. quoted in Kelley. The Fortunes
ofHistory, 142.
'The Place orAncient Historiography in Modern Ilistoriography,' 29.

i 'Foreword i<> N.D. Fustel de Coulanges, The Ancient City.' in Seltimocon-
tributo, 171.
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Contributo, 69 and n3 - and just reprinted ill lacsiinilic in 2005!
hi bis 1938 cssav 'lie figure- mill, lie: faua<|iiilla. (iaia Cecilia, Aii a Laren-
/ia.' be dismissed Bachofen's Sage vonTanaquilas 'nn lavorodi fantasia.'
Imporia a noi poco il signilkato di ripresa di un problcma che In cemrale

pei |. Bachofen.' Indeed, bis conclusions hadbeen 'polverizzatte' by the
next generation ol scholarship. Momigliano's judgment was that 'le sue
ic-orie banno gia ixovato la.ilmenle nella nostracullurail posto (be loro
spella' (Ire figure inilicbe: Tanaquilla, (iaia Cecilia,A.... Laienzja,' in
Quartocontributo, 463, 151'.).

'Bachofen tra misticismo c antropologia,' in Nona contributo, 77ti; Joliann
Jakob Bachofen: From RomanHisioiyto Matriarchy.' in Ottavo contributo.
"Friedrich Creii/ei and Creek Historiography' (ll31 above), 233.
joliannJakob Bachofen' (nl 19above). 91.
Ibid.

"From Bachofen lo Cumonl,' in Nonacontributo, 595.
Review ol Gossman, Orplums Philologus, in Ottavo contributo, 410,
"II. UsenersSlandpunkl wai der Standpunkl der veinlei.ben.len Kuluii
wissens. balten. In. lliu eibiell die Philologie ilue I uiikli.ni un Rabmeii

einei uiiilassenden t ieschil lilswissens. hall, deren F.ikeiuilniszielen sic

d.iim audi veipllicblel war. /.iel dei Ces< In. blswissenschali wai es, dm. h

empii is. be \cigleii bung voi/utii ingeu ""/in Ligrin idling der allgeiiu-nieii
<ieselze, na. b denen die einzelnen l-ebensaullerungen dei Volkci si. i.
eniwi. klen und gcgCllseitig l.edingen, ZU1 Likennuiis del mens. Iilit hen
Nam. selbsl." Diesel unilassenden Wissens. ball ers. beiiun "'die eiu/eliieii

Volkergruppcn undVdlkei nui alsverschicden Fornien einesOrganismcn-
typus,(lessen regularc Konsiitution und Lebensbedingungen sic erldrscht,
waluend iln die individucllcu Besonderheilen derselbcn an sich gleichgul-
ug sintl und nui als Korrcktiv wicluig werden." Mil dieser Konzeption loste
sich 11. Usenet aus wesentlichen allei ...mswissensi ballli. ben Tradiiioiieu.

deiiii ibm w.uen nit hi ine-bidie giolle-n individue-llen Leis.ungeii inieic-
san. -das waien Produkle des Willens bzw. des (ieisles und als sole he

unwichtig - . soiideru das "iinwillkui licbe. unbewull.e Werden," das er alls

dein folkloristisi ben Material tuerschlieBen suchie. Diese Konzeption
haiie naiurliili eineii antiklassizisiischen l.lleki, wenn audi II. Usenet

s.lbsi ibu nichi bctoni hai; aberdieserLll.-kt lagimLispiungdei verglei-
. heiieleli Kullurvvissenschallen, die lel/licb ausderAblieigunggegen die
Vbrbildhaftigkeit der Antikc enisianden waren' (landfesier, 'Ulrich von
Wilauiowilz-Moelleiidoill' | n 100 above], 161).

'Prenu-sse pei una disc iissione su ldiiard Si hwai i/.' in Setlimo contributo.
243,
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127 Ibid., 209-10.

128 Ibid.. 212.

129 What there is. is indirect: asentence in a review ol abook bv Felix Gilbert
praising the criticism ofGombrich's biography or the Institute's founder as
the masterpiece ..I the volume," and an anecdote about Warburg's answei

10 Bing'S reproach about his wandering the streets ol Rome on 11February
1929 (Review ofFelix Gilbert, History, Choice mid Commitment, in Sesto
contributo. 771: 'Ib.w Roman Emperors Became Gods.' in Ottavo contributo,
297. quoting Warburg: 'You know dun throughout my life Ihave been
interested inihe revival ol paganism and pagan festivals. Today Ihad die
chance ol my lite i>> be present at the re-paganization ..I Rome, and you
complain that I remained towalch it).

130 'Gcrtrud Bing.' i» Terzocontributo,837-41.
ISI Ibid.. 839. Momigliano's acute observant. ib ,u ccntuaics die extraordi

nary repression dial bad lo be involved I... Gombi uh. Wa. burg's biographer,
iolail io discuss Warburg's identification -.1 ihe pagan with ihe primitive,
and ihe consequences be drew limn ibis, in bis own The Preferencefoi the
Primitive: Episodes in ibe History ../ Western taste and Art (London, 2002).

132 For Warburg and die history <>l religion, see especially Roland Kany. Die
reitgtonsgeschichtiuheiinschmigun da Kullmwisu-iisrliapliclten Ittbtiothek
Warburg (Bamberg, 1989); foi Benjamin's view, sec the concluding chaptei
Of this volume.

133 See Momigliano. Historiography ol Religion: The Western badiuon.' in
Ottavo contributo, 40; "La nuova sioria romana diG.B. Vico,' inSesto contri
buto, 197-8.

134 See volume 3ol ihe Aitltiv fitr lieligioiisgesthtchle (2001). a special issue
entitled "Das I7.jahrhundert und die Ursprunge der Religionsgesi Indue.
ed. |an Assmann andGuy Suoumsa.

135 Momigliano. Paghuebraiche (Turin. 1987); trans, as Essays on Ancient and
Modem Judaism, ed.and introduction Silvia Belli (Chicago. 1987).

LHi Nor was Momigliano oblivious to the different emphases ol Warburg and
his continuaiors: they were not interested inibepermanence ol these
passion-demons, nor in die possibility ol their eventual exorcism: pagan lor
them meant Plato, nol primitive. 'Ma sopratutto tendevano a fere della
i.onogralia un melodo di rieeica per lasioria della cultiiia in general.-. Se
qualcosa andava indubbiamenie perduto della profondita di visi •di
Warburg.' heconcluded; the volumes ofstudies andthejournalhave
demonstrated thefecundity ol their approach, too ('Gertrud Bing'
[n 130 above1,839).
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137 For a des. rip..on ol Momigliano's first visit to the <)ltl (liiv ol Jerusalem in
September 1907, see Margtieriia Isnardi Parente, 'Arnaldo Momigliano, la
VII episiola e I'autobiografia.' Betfagm 43 (1988): 215-51.

1158 'l'lemesse per una discussione su 1lei in.um Usener," in Settimo Contributo,
212.

139 la questione era se si dovesscprcsupporc pei i laui della sioria profana lo
sle-sso iulerveiil.i puntuale e- <ontinun di Dio,die-era caiallcrc della sioria
sacra. La risposia, ancheper me. sia al centra del Discours' ('La formazione
della iiii.dei ii.i s.oiiog.af.a suU'impero Romano' | n22 above), 1lti).

I io Moiiugliano treats hiiii as yetanoihei representative ol tui n-of-the-i entury
(ierman neo-Romaiui. philology.See 'Review ol l.uigi Canforma, Ideologic
del classicismo, in Settimo contributo, 511.

111 Quo.ed in Joanna Weinberg, 'Where Three fradiiions Meet,' in IIn
Presence ofibe Historian, ed. Steinberg (n5 above), 15-16.

1-12 For die •posi-modein' fascination withantiquarianism, see. foi example.
StephenBann, The Clothing oj Clio: AStuds ojthe Representation »/History in
Nineteenth-Century Britain andFrance (Cambridge, 1981);PJ.A. Ix'vinc, 'Flu
Amu/em andthe I'mpssioual: Antiquarians, llistoiutiis andArchaeologists in
Victorian England, 1838-1886 (Cambridge, 198b); and Producing thePast:
Aspects ii/Antiquarian Cultunand Practice, ed. Manin Myroneand l.u. \ Pelt/
(Ashgatc, 1999).This body ol s. holarship isalmost entirely focused on die
eighteenth and nineteenth . enturics and ison the wholeobliviousol
Momigliano's work and bisearly modeln figures. Noi is ii clear that he
would have been entirely sympathetic to ibis enterprise - but In- would
sin fly have been las. inalcd b\ its exislen. e.


